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Community Story
Situated near the western Idaho border in Canyon
County, just a 20-minute drive west of Boise,
Nampa is the state’s third-most populous city.
Nampa was founded as a railroad town in the early
1880’s when the Oregon Short Line Railroad was
built between Wyoming and Oregon. Nampa is a
growing city, due in part to the affordable real
estate market compared to nearby Boise, and has
seen an influx of new residents and businesses.
The population of Nampa has increased by 11.8
Figure 1 – Downtown Nampa. Image Credit: Renaissance
percent between 2010 and 2016, from 81,772 to
Planning
91,382. 1
Major employers in the area include the Nampa School District, St. Alphonsus Medical Center, Terry
Reilly Health Services, St. Luke’s Regional Medical Center, and other manufacturing type businesses.
Presently, health care is the leading industry in Canyon County, employing over 11,000 residents.
Compared to other counties, Canyon County has an unusually high number of agriculture jobs. 2 Nampa
is also the heart of Idaho’s wine country, attracting new visitors, residents, and business ventures.
While Nampa as a whole is experiencing economic growth, the North Central Nampa neighborhood
(Northside), located just north of downtown faces economic challenges. The population of the Northside
neighborhood is around 4,100 with a median age of 28 years old, while downtown Nampa has around
1,000 residents with an older median age of 43 years old. Additionally, the Northside neighborhood
includes a large Hispanic population (47.3 percent) versus downtown (13 percent). These two
neighborhoods represent a concentration of poverty within the city. The Northside and downtown
Nampa have high rates of poverty (42.3 percent and 36.5 percent), respectively, compared to the city
poverty rate at just under 17 percent of residents. Along with the economic challenges, both the
Northside neighborhood and downtown are struggling with health challenges. The rate of adults living
with diabetes in the Northside neighborhood is roughly 12.4 percent while downtown is slightly higher
at 13.5 percent. Similarly, the percent of adults with fair or poor health is slightly higher in downtown
(27.2 percent) than in the Northside (24.7 percent). For the full community data profile see Appendix A.
In 2013, the Northside neighborhood lost Paul’s
Market, its local grocery store. The closing of the
grocery store has resulted in a significant loss of
access to healthy, fresh food for the residents of
the Northside. Public transportation is limited and
10.5 percent of Northside neighborhood residents
do not have access to a vehicle. While the railroad
provides efficient movement of goods in the area,
it is a barrier for those living in the Northside,
especially for those walking or biking to and from
the neighborhood. Residents only have three
access points between the neighborhood and
downtown, where grocery stores, shopping,
Figure 2 – The site of the former Paul’s Market, closed since
employment, and other daily needs are located.
2013. Image Credit: Renaissance Planning
1
2

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/nampacityidaho/RHI105210
https://datausa.io/profile/geo/canyon-county-id/#category_occupations
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Limited sidewalks and safe places for people to bike leaves residents without a vehicle with limited
options. In a recent neighborhood survey, conducted by the City of Nampa, around 21 percent of
Northside survey participants said they were not able to get to where they wanted or needed to go.
In addition to transportation and food access
issues, the neighborhood faces physical
investment challenges due to poor quality housing
stock and the recently expanded floodway, which
limits investment within the neighborhood. The
former Paul’s Market grocery store site now falls
within the expanded floodway creates a situation
in which the abandoned building will be left to
deteriorate without significant investment from
the private or public sector.
In 2016, the City of Nampa requested assistance
through the EPA’s Local Foods, Local Places
program to develop an action plan for promoting
local foods, and healthy, walkable, economically
vibrant communities. The goals of the Local
Foods, Local Places program are to create:
•
•
•

Figure 3 – The Hispanic Cultural Center, and the location of the
workshop. Image Credit: Renaissance Planning

More economic opportunities for local farmers and businesses.
Better access to healthy, local food, especially among disadvantaged groups.
Revitalized downtowns, main streets, and neighborhoods.

The Local Foods, Local Places program is supported by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT), the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD),
the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC), and the Delta Regional Authority (DRA). Nampa was one of
24 communities across the United States selected
to participate in the program in 2017.

LOCAL FOODS, LOCAL PLACES
STEERING COMMITTEE

A variety of community partners came together in
Nampa to form a Local Foods, Local Places
steering committee in preparation for this
technical assistance effort (see Figure 4). Prior to
the LFLP process, these engaged stakeholders had
already achieved numerous successes. Nampa
Karla Nelson, City of Nampa
was selected to be one of 50 cities to participate
Sheri Ainsworth, St. Alphonsus Hospital
in the Invest Health initiative, a collaborative
program from the Robert Wood Johnson
Marisa Erickson, Southwest District Health
Foundation and the Reinvestment Fund. The
Bethany Gadzinski, Terry Reilly Health Services
Nampa Invest Health initiative is focused on
identifying strategies to improve long-term health
Jean Mutchie, St. Luke’s Hospital
in Nampa’s North Central neighborhood, which
Kelly Grill, Nampa Housing Authority
experiences some of the greatest barriers to
health in Nampa and the Treasure Valley. The
Figure 4 – LFLP Steering Committee in Nampa, Idaho
projects and ideas identified through the Invest
Health program through neighborhood surveys
and meetings, informed the Local Foods, Local Places workshop strategies and outcomes.
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In their request for Local Foods, Local Places technical assistance, the Steering Committee identified
their primary goals as better access to healthy food, nutrition education, and more opportunities for
food to support the local economy, with a focus on the Northside and downtown. Additionally, the
Steering Committee wanted to generate increased attention to the social and cultural opportunities
afforded by local foods efforts.
The remainder of this report and appendices document the engagement process, the workshop
activities, and most importantly, the action plan and next steps for achieving the community’s goals.
Over the course of three planning calls and workshop discussions, the community’s goals evolved from
those in the initial request for technical assistance to the five shown later in this report. They reflect the
holistic, collaborative approach to community development already underway in Nampa, Idaho.

Engagement
The technical assistance engagement process for Local Foods, Local Places has three phases, illustrated
in Figure 5 below. The assessment phase consists of three preparation conference calls with the Steering
Committee to establish the workshop goals, agenda, logistics, and stakeholder invitation lists. The
convening phase includes the effort’s capstone event—a two-day workshop in the community. The next
steps phase includes three follow up conference calls as well as process reporting and documentation.
The community workshop was held on June 20-21, 2017. It included a small lunch gathering with the
Steering Committee members and federal partners, a tour of the community, and an evening
community meeting at the Hispanic Cultural Center (Day 1), and an action-planning session, also at the
Hispanic Cultural Center (Day 2). The workshop contact list is provided in Appendix B.

•Coordination
•Research
•Mapping
•Case Studies
•Discuss participation

Assess

Convene
•Community tour
•Affirm community vision
•Establish goals
•Assess
issues/opportunities
•Identify actions to achieve
community goals

•Action Plan
•Follow up coordination
•Mobilize resources

Next Steps

Figure 5 - Local Foods, Local Places Technical Assistance Process Diagram

Community Tour
The Local Foods, Local Places Steering Committee organized a luncheon on June 20th the technical
assistance team consisting of consultants and federal agency representatives at Savage Bakery in
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downtown Nampa. Following the luncheon, the Steering Committee led a walking and bus tour of key
places and projects in the downtown and Northside neighborhoods, including several parks, the site of
the current famers market, the R3 Community Recovery Garden, the site of the former Paul’s Market,
Friendly Fred’s, Terry Reilly, Gateway Crossing Apartments, and Community Builder. The tour provided
an overview of the city’s challenges and opportunities, and allowed for informal discussions about the
local food system and placemaking efforts. A number of the locations visited are shown in photos in
Appendix C.

Vision and Values
The community meeting held on the first night was
attended by about 40 Nampa residents and federal
agency representatives. During this meeting, the
technical assistance team facilitated a series of
exercises that captured the group’s aspirations for
the future of Nampa and their understanding of the
current challenges and opportunities relating to the
city’s food economy.
First, every person in the room was asked to write a
newspaper headline about something positive
happening in Nampa 10 years from now. This
captured the community’s vision for the future.
Second, participants used index cards to outline the
challenges in achieving their vision, and
opportunities that can help Nampa overcome those
challenges. The community’s ideas are summarized
in Figure 6 and presented in Appendix D —
Workshop Feedback.

DEFINING SUCCESS, OPPORTUNITIES,
AND CHALLENGES
Defining Success:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved health for all
Safe bicycle and pedestrian connections between
Northside and downtown
Recreational opportunities connected to food
Business development
Thriving downtown
Partnerships
Community events centered around local foods

Challenges:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finding funding
Initiating partnerships
Understanding the needs of those in poverty
Blighted / underused properties
Difficult to access healthy food
Transportation access issues
Impediments to development in floodway

The visioning exercises revealed many of the
group’s aspirations for economic revitalization,
Opportunities:
improved health, entrepreneurship opportunities
• Leveraging community partners to increase
afforded by local foods, community pride, increased
access to healthy food
coordination among partner organizations, and the
• Economic Development
potential for an expanded pathway in the Indian
• Current health initiatives
Creek floodway. The first day concluded with a
• Parks and green space
review of the seven workshop goals and a voting
• Strong local health partners
exercise where participants voted on their top three
• Youthful population
• Desire to help one another
goals and discussion about the direction for action
• Many existing programs & organizations & placeplanning to follow the next day. After tallying the
based assets
goal votes, the top five goals were carried forward
and further refined, evolving into the action plan
implementation tables that are detailed at the end
Figure 6 - Workshop participants’ summarized thoughts on the
success, challenges, and opportunities for local food and
of this report.
downtown revitalization.
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The second day of the workshop built upon the positive vision and community values defined during the
community meeting. The second day of the workshop included presentations of case studies by the
consultant team covering access to healthy foods, grocery store shuttle ideas, prescription veggie
programs, commercial kitchens, downtown revitalization, complete streets, active living and other food
system-related ideas and potential strategies for the participants to consider. The afternoon of the
second day entailed identifying specific strategies to achieve the goals identified during the workshop.
These goals include:
1. Identify short-term strategies for increasing access to healthy food for the Northside
neighborhood and downtown
2. Explore opportunities for creating a food hub that includes a commercial kitchen, cooking classes,
and shared community meals
3. Educate residents and youth on growing and eating healthy, fresh food through creation of
community gardens, and other educational programs.
4. Create physical connections to healthy food and places to recreate (such as the pathway along
the Indian Creek floodway and 1st N & 6th St N)
5. Research opportunities for bringing a small, neighborhood grocery store back to the Northside
neighborhood

Implementation and Next Steps
Three post-workshop conference calls were held during July, August and September 2017, following the
workshop. The calls were held with the Local Foods, Local Places Steering Committee and a few
additional stakeholders whose interest was cultivated during the workshop. They worked to refine the
action plan and add clarifying language. Some of the key actions and post-workshop developments
included the following:









Several community sponsors, including the Mayor, Chamber of Commerce, and the Washington
Trust Bank, were secured to support a pilot program to bring the Boise Mobile Farmer’s Market
to Nampa one day per week in September 2017. So far, two mobile farmer’s markets have been
held at the Terry Reilly Health Services site on September 5th and 12th. One or two additional
mobile markets are planned for the remainder of September 2017. The hope is to bring the
mobile farmers market back to Nampa in May 2018.
The Blue Cross High Five community grant aimed at reducing childhood obesity has agreed to
utilize some funding to purchase a small fruit and veggie structure which could be located in
North Nampa.
Tracy Hitchcock, with Create Common Good, has been in discussion with the Hispanic Cultural
Center to utilize their commercial kitchen for training. Currently, Create Common Good is in
need of approximately $100,000 to install a larger freezer and refrigerator in the space as well
as pay for staff to run the program. Brian Dale (HUD), stated that he will connect Karla Nelson
with his contact (Cindy Williams) so they can discuss potential Community Development
Financial Institutions (CDFI) funding for the commercial kitchen.
Terry Reilly Health Services received a grant to implement a prescription veggie program.
The Boise Rescue Mission Ministries is interested in running a three-month pilot grocery shuttle
program to gauge community interest in the service. They currently have an 18 passenger van
available but would need funding for a driver.
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The Healthy Impact Nampa Coalition met on August 17, 2017. During this meeting several
priority areas and needs were discussed including: food access, transportation, affordable
housing, homelessness, and employment/education. The hope is that some of the action items
within this report such as the fruit and veggie hut, mobile market, and community schools will
aid in addressing those priority areas.

Appendices







Appendix A – Community Data Profile
Appendix B – Workshop Participants List
Appendix C – Workshop Photo Album
Appendix D – Workshop Visioning Exercises and Mapping Documentation
Appendix E – Funding Resources
Appendix F – References
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Action Plan
The culminating product of the workshop was a community action plan. The plan is organized around
five goals and includes actions the participants brainstormed at the workshop and during follow-up calls.
The following action plan matrix helps to identify needed actions, prioritize next steps, and define roles
and responsibilities for moving forward. A list of funding resources (Appendix E) and references
(Appendix F) are provided to aid the community in implementing the action plan.

GOAL 1: Identify short-term strategies for increasing access to healthy food for the
Northside neighborhood and downtown
The city of Nampa and major health partners are currently working to improve the health of the city’s
residents, particularly those in the Northside neighborhood and downtown, who face greater health
challenges than other neighborhoods. While the long-term goal is to provide better access to healthy
food, small, intermediate strategies to move towards that larger goal were identified. The actions in
Goal 1 identify a variety of programs and activities that incrementally work to increase access to healthy
food for Northside and downtown residents.
Action 1.1: Bring Boise Farmers Market Mobile Market to Nampa
What this is and why it is
The Boise Farmers Market Mobile Market does not operate every day
important
of the week. This presents an opportunity to bring the mobile market
to the Northside neighborhood on those days when it is not in use to
increase easy access to healthy, fresh food for residents. Bringing the
Boise Farmers Market Mobile Market to Nampa on it’s off days makes
use of the mobile market when it would otherwise sit idle, creating a
win-win for the mobile market and the Northside neighborhood. There
is a potential to tie the mobile market into the Prescription Veggie
Program that is in the works at the Terry Reilly clinic as they have space
available on the property to accommodate the mobile market.
Immediate Next Steps

-Coordinate with Boise’s Farmers Market Mobile Market
-Find community champion(s) in Nampa to provide insight on needed
foods, ideal locations and how best to notify the neighborhood of the
market.
-Identify locations for stops (Potentially, Terry Reilly clinic, Gateway
Crossing Apartments, Lakeview Park)
-As a courtesy, coordinate with the Nampa Farmers Market to make
sure they are okay with the idea
-Find funding to support the market, $150 per day.
-Advertise the market and explain that it accepts EBT.
-Search the USDA Compass (https://www.ams.usda.gov/local-foodsector/compass-map) and identify previously funded mobile markets
to get a better understanding of what is out there and how Federal
funds can be best utilized.

Measures of success

-Surveys of people using mobile market to gauge satisfaction with
market (University of Idaho intern can help)
- People visiting mobile market
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Action 1.1: Bring Boise Farmers Market Mobile Market to Nampa
Timeframe
Mid-July 2017
Lead

Tamara Cameron, Boise Farmers Market manager

Supporting cast

-Janie Burns, also with Boise Farmers Market
-Need neighborhood champion to help with logistics

Costs and/or resources
needed

-$150 per day to cover costs

Possible funding sources

-Daily sponsors from organizations, businesses, and community
members.

-Staff / Volunteer time

- Local Food Promotion Program: Farmers Market Promotion Program
Action 1.2: Develop a prescription veggie program to provide patients of health partner
organizations with “prescriptions” to redeem for fresh produce
What this is and why it is
important

Local health partners from the hospitals and Federally Qualified Health
Centers could implement programs that provide patients with a
coupon that can be redeemed for free or reduced price fresh fruits and
vegetables. Health partners can develop the program and identify
vendors to coordinate with where patients can redeem the coupons.
Identifying pick up locations will be key so that patients are able to
easily access the produce and redeem their coupons. There is a
potential to tie the Boise mobile market into the Prescription Veggie
Program that is in the works at the Terry Reilly clinic as they have space
available on the property to accommodate the mobile market.

Immediate Next Steps

-Schedule a meeting with all potential partners
-Identify places where people would be able to redeem prescription
-Identify factors to determine qualifying patients
-Look into potential of incorporating into Snake River Elementary
School

Measures of success
Timeframe

-Program gets up and running
-Track redemption rate of coupons
-Health improvements in patients
6-12 months: patients enrolled in program

Lead

-St. Luke’s Hospital
-Terry Reilly

Supporting cast

-St. Alphonsus
-SW Health
-Boise & Nampa Farmers Markets
-Snake River School
- Global Gardens

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff time to coordinate program with local farmers (i.e. pick-up
locations, reimbursement, etc.)
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Action 1.2: Develop a prescription veggie program to provide patients of health partner
organizations with “prescriptions” to redeem for fresh produce
Possible funding sources

-RCHN Community Health Foundation Grant ($100,000) – Grant is
being applied for by Terry Reilly for the July 2017 grant cycle. They
intend to the use the funding to pay for the healthy food vouchers and
to bring in a dietician to aid in the Prescription Veggie Program.
-USDA grants
-United Way
-Pacific Source Ins.
-Blue Cross Ins.

Action 1.3: Continue pursuing options to improve and increase awareness of public transportation
so that Northside residents will be able to access grocery stores, employment, education, training,
health care and more.
What this is and why it is
important

Improving and increasing awareness of public transportation will
provide residents with better access to healthy food, education,
training, jobs, health care and much more. Public transportation is
extremely limited in Nampa and the Treasure Valley due to insufficient
funding. Valley Regional Transit (VRT) can provide 50 percent of
needed funding. Local match funding could potentially come from the
city, grocery stores, health care providers or other community
organizations that would like to see improved public transportation.
Additional supportive services provided by Metro senior services, a VRT
partner, could be deployed with additional financial support from local
resources. Metro transportation services provide curb-to-curb services
across Canyon County.

Immediate Next Steps

-Talk to Winco or Walmart about contributing to increased service to
their stores
-Identify other sources of funding to match the 50% available through
Valley Regional Transit
-Continue community conversations about what public transportation
would look like at various funding levels and discuss how that could
help Treasure Valley residents of all income levels with reduced
congestions and true transportation options.
-Develop a public transportation awareness campaign for North Nampa
residents in conjunction with the planned January Service Change. Help
residents learn about the public transportation options currently
available including fixed route, paratransit, and community services.

Measures of success
Timeframe

Increased fixed route bus frequency and coverage in Nampa
Number of riders
Rider surveys
Potentially 6-12 months

Lead

Valley Regional Transit and Community Partners
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Action 1.3: Continue pursuing options to improve and increase awareness of public transportation
so that Northside residents will be able to access grocery stores, employment, education, training,
health care and more.
Supporting cast

-Invest Health
-Nampa Food Desert group
-METRO Senior Services
-Health Partners (St. Luke’s, St. Alphonsus)
Major employers in the areas

Costs and/or resources
needed

Costs vary depending on the desired level of service.

Possible funding sources

-Federal Transit Administration funding through Valley Regional Transit
can cover 50% of operational costs.

$45,000 of local contribution combined with Valley Regional Transit
funding would add 900 service hours annually to Nampa.

-Local groceries (Albertson’s, Walmart, Winco)
-Community grants available through St. Luke’s and Saint Alphonsus
Hospitals
-Boise Commuter Rides (model)
-CCOA on-demand
-Increased contribution from the City of Nampa
-State legislature allowance for a local option sales tax
Action 1.4: Provide cooking classes through Idaho Food Bank’s Cooking Matters program for those
185 percent under the poverty line
What this is and why it is
important

The program will help educate residents about nutrition and meal
preparation. This is an existing program that can be brought to Nampa
and located in the Northside neighborhood. Participants must be 185
percent under the poverty line. Participants receive a bag of groceries
upon completion of the class to take home and prepare the meals they
learn how to cook. The class is portable so does not require a location
with an existing kitchen. Identifying chefs to lead the classes is the next
step.

Immediate Next Steps

-Identify space to host programs (potentially Snake River Elementary or
the Hispanic Cultural Center)
-Identify program sponsor(s)
-Identify chefs / volunteers
-Develop / distribute advertising to recruit participants
- Western Idaho Community Action Partnership could provide
incentives

Measures of success

-Number of people enrolled
-Graduation rate (attend 4 out of 6 classes)
-Pre- & post-class survey
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Action 1.4: Provide cooking classes through Idaho Food Bank’s Cooking Matters program for those
185 percent under the poverty line
Timeframe

-Tracking number of classes
Potentially 1-3 months

Lead

Idaho Food Bank

Supporting cast

- Western Idaho Community Action Partnership
-Southwest District Health (trained)
-Laura (Baker @ Flying M)

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff / Volunteer time to coordinate program and market classes to
neighborhood residents

Possible funding sources

-Idaho Food Bank
- Western Idaho Community Action Partnership
-Key Champion
-Funders in the community food bank

Action 1.5: Bring Emergency Food Assistance Program to locations serving summer feeding program
through local schools
What this is and why it is
important

The Emergency Food Assistance Program distributes food boxes to
families in need. During the summer, the Oasis summer feeding
program offers lunch, and sometimes dinner, Monday-Friday at local
parks. There is an opportunity to provide families receiving summer
lunches with the food boxes to improve access to healthy food for
families in need. Food boxes can be delivered monthly.

Immediate Next Steps

Measures of success

-Talk to Royce Wright at Oasis to see if they want to coordinate and note
which locations have the most participants (COMPLETE)
-Research if other food banks or pantries can also support the effort
- Develop a plan to implement the program with Oasis for the
summer of 2018.
Number of food boxes distributed

Timeframe

Starting in the summer of 2018

Lead

Western Idaho Community Action Partnership (WICAP)

Supporting cast

-Oasis
-Other food pantries

Costs and/or resources
needed

Costs to Western Idaho Community Action Partnership for travel
(already have trucks)

Possible funding sources

-Community Food Projects Competitive Grant Program
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Action 1.6: Divert leftover packaged food from waste to the food pantry at Snake River Elementary
What this is and why it is
important

Diverting packaged food from waste to a food pantry at Snake River
Elementary School will help eliminate food waste and put food into the
hands of people in need.

Immediate Next Steps

-Talk to Karla (Snake River Elementary School Principal)
-Talk to Lynne Hood at EPA about how she did it at the Oregon school
-Make connections
-Research logistics / programming

Measures of success
Timeframe

-Less food wasted
-Increase food in food pantry
6-12 months

Lead

Snake River Elementary

Supporting cast

-EPA (Lynne Hood & Mary Lou)
-Community Builder (Teresa Short)
-School homeless liaison

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff / Volunteer time to coordinate diversion food program (i.e.
sorting and distribution of leftover food)

Possible funding sources

-EPA
-Other local partners

Action 1.7: Assist the Idaho Food Bank in identifying permanent food pantry location
What this is and why it is
important

Idaho Food Bank has been operating a mobile food pantry, locating in a
church parking lot. They are looking for a more permanent location and
have talked with Good News Church by Lakeview Park as the potential
location.

Immediate Next Steps

-Determine zoning and building code requirements
-Design structure
-Develop cost estimate
-Seek funding from the community
-Seek volunteers to staff the pantry at designated times

Measures of success

Permanent food pantry in North Nampa created

Timeframe

Number of people/ families served
6 months to 1 year

Lead

Good News Community Church

Supporting cast

-Idaho Food Bank
-Brian Dale, HUD Regional Office
- Food Desert Group
-Neighborhood champions
-Faith community
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Action 1.7: Assist the Idaho Food Bank in identifying permanent food pantry location
Costs and/or resources
needed

-Architect, Structural Engineer, Storm drainage calculations
-Building permits
-Building materials
-Construction costs
-Volunteers to operate the pantry

Possible funding sources

-Go Fund Me site
-Faith Community
-Idaho Food Bank – with food supplies
-Donated freezers, refrigerators
-Community Reinvestment Act lenders (CRA) Wells Fargo, Washington
Trust, Zion’s Bank

Potential Future Actions
Other action items to consider for the future that were discussed at the workshop but not developed in
detail were an open-air food stand at the Paul’s Market lot, vegetables / fruit exchanges, having the
Nampa Farmers Market visit the Northside neighborhood once a week, and creating a larger mobile
food pantry program.

GOAL 2: Explore opportunities for creating a food hub that includes a commercial
kitchen, cooking classes, and shared community meals
Workshop discussions included the idea of creating a food hub that would house a commercial kitchen
where entrepreneurs could start their own food-related businesses and community members could
have a place to take classes and share meals. Within the Northside neighborhood, the Hispanic Cultural
Center has an existing commercial kitchen that could be used as a food hub space if more people
become aware that it exists and is available for use. Additionally, one workshop attendee expressed
interest in creating a food hub in downtown Nampa that could tie into other food assets already in
place, such as restaurants and the downtown farmers market.
Action 2.1: Use the Hispanic Cultural Center as a food hub and community gathering space
What this is and why it is
important

The Hispanic Cultural Center is a resource in the Northside
neighborhood that provides an opportunity for creating a food hub
that anchors the community. It has an existing commercial kitchen that
could be used for cooking classes or as a space for food entrepreneurs.
Developing a plan to rent or lease the kitchen will leverage a great
resource that already exists in the neighborhood. This creates a winwin for the community and the Hispanic Cultural Center, which is a
non-profit, and can benefit from a fee-based model to generate
revenue. It can help to improve food access and create opportunities to
bring the community together to celebrate their diversity and culture.
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Action 2.1: Use the Hispanic Cultural Center as a food hub and community gathering space
Promotional marketing materials should be developed to show the
community that the space is available for public use.
Immediate Next Steps

-Inventory:
>What is available?
>What is the cost to use the space?
>Are there any restrictions?
>South West District Health needs, requirements, and licensing
-Develop marketing materials to promote commercial kitchen

Measures of success
Timeframe

-Number of meals served, classes taught and community events held
-Food-based Business accessing the kitchen
0 to 6 months

Lead

President of Hispanic Cultural Center / Chef Manny

Supporting cast

-Create Common Good (Tracy) – Non-profit interested in using
commercial kitchen for 8-week food service training program.
-City, farmers market and health partners to help promote the facility
and organize its use.

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Kitchen
-Classrooms
-Large meeting rooms
-Outside area
-Full location
-Wages for leading and supporting roles

Possible funding sources

USDA Local Food Promotion Program (LFPP)

Action 2.2: Create a downtown culinary / food incubator tied into farmers market and other food
assets
What this is and why it is
important

Creating a downtown culinary and food incubator will support new
and existing businesses and provide a commercial kitchen for
individuals, families, and organizations in the area. It will also aid in
increasing foot traffic to downtown businesses and provide a space for
food-related classes and other community-oriented activities.
However, since the space is leased, not owned, any significant changes
to the space should be coordinated with the building property
manager.

Immediate Next Steps

-Meeting with architect to discuss potential layout designs (July 2017)
-Explore funding options
- Work to form both profit and non-profit partnerships
- Campaign fundraiser
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Action 2.2: Create a downtown culinary / food incubator tied into farmers market and other food
assets
Measures of success

Timeframe

-Funding amount
-People using it
-Food hub opens
-Café opens
-Hosting events
1-2 years

Lead

Nancy Canary & her daughter

Supporting cast

-St. Alphonsus (They may have commercial kitchen equipment that
they can donate.)
-Val Dille (Property Owner)

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Nancy currently pays month by month (no signed lease)
-$2,000 per month for approximately 3 years then is expected to
gradually increases to $4,000 (progressive lease)
-Need money for commercial kitchen equipment (i.e. hood, threecompartment sink, stainless steel counters, high-temperature dish
washer, pre-treatment system for grease, deck ovens)

Possible funding sources

USDA AMS Local Food Promotion Program; USDA RD Rural Business
Development Grants; USDA RD Rural Microentrepreneur Assistance
Program (RMAP)

Action 2.3: Market future downtown food hub and Hispanic Cultural Center hub to community
What this is and why it is
important

Marketing the future downtown food hub and Hispanic Cultural Center
will raise awareness of its existence in the community. This will also
help residents who may be interested in starting their own foodrelated businesses.

Immediate Next Steps

-Finalize premarketing materials
-Explore graphic design assistance (i.e. logo creation)
-Create and maintain Facebook page

Measures of success
Timeframe

-Hits on webpage
-Social media engagement
6-12 months, ongoing

Lead

Nancy Canary for Downtown; Manny Velasco for the Hispanic Cultural
Center

Supporting cast

City Economic Development
Chamber of Commerce

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Need graphic design assistance for promotional materials
-Need to create a separate Facebook page for food hub (currently,
food hub promotions are on Nancy’s non-profit business page, Basics
Inc.)
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Action 2.3: Market future downtown food hub and Hispanic Cultural Center hub to community
Possible funding sources

USDA Local Food Promotion Program (LFPP) (For LFPP, marketing can
be part of a larger project, but can’t be the only part of the project.)

GOAL 3: Educate residents and youth on growing and eating healthy, fresh food through
creation of community gardens, and other educational programs.
Nampa workshop participants identified getting more people involved in local food initiatives as an
important element to increase knowledge of healthy foods and how to prepare them to improve the
health of residents. Engaging youth instills a knowledge and appreciation of healthy food production and
preparation that can be carried with them for life. It may also enable youth to take on leadership roles in
the local food system to sustain the system long-term.
Action 3.1: Update 211 (Idaho CareLine) to include all food & health-related resources
What this is and why it is
important

Creating a food and health partners directory will provide a single
source of information about existing programs, partners and events in
the community.

Immediate Next Steps

-SW District Health looking into resources to update 211 with
-Contact 211 to identify what additional resources can be incorporated

Measures of success

-Create, post, and advertise (via social media) the directory

Timeframe

0-6 months (ongoing to keep updated)

Lead

North Nampa food security group

Supporting cast

-City of Nampa
-Hispanic Cultural Center
-Canyon County Schools
-State Department of Health and Welfare
(Contact from Jackie Amende)

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Community site for people to upload their own event (similar to
BaseCamp platform)
-Staff / Volunteer time to manage directory

Possible funding sources

N/A

Action 3.2: Create food education programs to teach the importance of healthy food and how to
prepare it
What this is and why it is
important

Creating food education programs will inform residents about the
impact of diet on their health. This includes demonstrating how a
healthy diet can prevent health issues and reduce personal costs
towards medicine and treatment. Examples of classes include crockpot
cooking, WIC and EBT how-to classes, gardening, and “Cooking
Matters” classes.

Immediate Next Steps

-See what kinds of programs are desired / currently available
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Action 3.2: Create food education programs to teach the importance of healthy food and how to
prepare it
-Brainstorm outreach strategies for how to get people to attend
program meetings
Measures of success

7-10 people show up per class

Timeframe

6-12 months

Lead

Jackie Amende and Rich Guggenheim, University of Idaho Extension
Office

Supporting cast

-Idaho Food Bank
-Grocery stores
-Nancy Canary
-Eat Smart Idaho

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Donations from grocery stores or home improvement stores (i.e.
Home Depot)

Possible funding sources

-Farmers Market SNAP Support Grant Program (FMSSG)
-Farmers Market Promotion Program (FMPP) (Food/heathy eating
education can be a component of this grant program, but can’t be the
only part of the project.)
-Local Food Promotion Program (LFPP)
-People’s Garden Initiative Grant

Action 3.3: Identify partners to organize and develop healthy food education programs
What this is and why it is
important

Organizing and developing healthy food education programs will help
share information with potential participants about existing programs.
New program ideas include a farmer/crew lunch-and-learn where a
variety of topics could be covered from proper hydration to eating
healthy, mobile market door-to-door advertising demonstrations while
delivering, cooking classes in Spanish (can use Chop Chop Magazine as
a reference – Spanish / English material available at the library.

Immediate Next Steps

-Create a questionnaire that asks people what they want to get out of
the food education classes and where would they like the programs to
be held. Also, ask if there is anyone interested in partnering / teaching
classes.
-Reach out to the Oregon Food Bank about their Cooking Matters
Courses. They have a very successful program and have previously
been willing to help others create similar programs.

Measures of success

Timeframe

-Outreach–people are aware of programs
-Number of fliers handed out about programs
-Feedback: Health stats improved (longer term classes), surveys and
number of people at classes
6-12 months
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Action 3.3: Identify partners to organize and develop healthy food education programs
Lead

Julie Rodriguez, Community Council of Idaho

Supporting cast

-St. Paul’s Church (education facility / kitchen)

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff / Volunteer time to market and develop food education
programs

Possible funding sources

TBD

Action 3.4: Encourage community gardens at parks, schools and at other public/ quasi-public
institutions and consider tax incentives for landowners to lease or trust land (vacant lots) for
community garden space.
What this is and why it is
important

Community gardens can increase the availability of healthy food by
providing a space for residents to grow food near their homes.
If enough space cannot be found at parks, schools and other interested
institutions, creation of a city tax incentive could encourage
landowners of vacant lots to donate land for community gardens.

Immediate Next Steps

- Explore placing community gardens on city-owned land (i.e. parks),
neighborhood schools and at other community institutions.
-Determine if more land is needed to meet the demand for community
gardens, if so research implications of a community garden tax
incentive
-Map potential community garden spaces
-Identify community members interested in running community
gardens and match them with available land

Measures of success
Timeframe

-Established community gardens
-Number of producing gardens and beds created
1-2 years

Lead

-Property appraiser / City of Nampa / Canyon County
-Economic Development / Chamber of Commerce

Supporting cast

-Existing community gardens – Alex Hackett
-Residents

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff / Volunteer time to research and implement tax incentive
program

Possible funding sources

-Home Depot donations, etc.
-Investigate property incentives / credits
-Walking fundraiser
-Summer probation program (volunteers)
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GOAL 4: Create physical connections to healthy food and places to recreate (such as the
pathway along the Indian Creek floodway and 1st N & 6th St N)
The residents of the Northside neighborhood and downtown Nampa face many transportation-related
barriers when trying to access healthy food. There is limited public transportation and the percentage of
those without access to a vehicle is significant. Residents who rely on walking or bicycling to reach their
food needs are faced with narrow sidewalks and limited bicycle facilities. In some areas, there are no
sidewalks. A pathway alternative would aid in creating a safer and more pleasant multimodal
environment. Additionally, there is an opportunity to utilize the existing floodway for food-related uses,
where development opportunities are limited.
Action 4.1: Integrate food and health connections into current city transportation plan update
Demonstrate the link between health, food & transportation access.
What this is and why it is
important

The community needs better connections to healthy food options.
Integrating food and health connections into Nampa’s city
transportation plan update will help ensure that bicycling and walking
receive consideration.

Immediate Next Steps

-City of Nampa to include suggested bicycle / pedestrian
improvements from workshop into bicycle /pedestrian plans (These
plans include enhancing connections along 1st Street North and 6th
Street North, as depicted in Appendix D: Workshop Feedback)
-City of Nampa to keep workshop participants informed of next
transportation meeting
-Voice transportation concerns to MPO (COMPASS) to include in larger
transportation plans
-Host a bicycle “Food Crawl” in the Northside Neighborhood to
highlight food assets in the neighborhood

Measures of success
Timeframe

-Visible transportation connectivity improvements
-Residents feel safe on streets and able to walk or bike to get healthy
food
-0-6 months – incorporate specific walking and biking access projects
into transportation plan
-6-12 months – implementation plan development
-1-2 years and beyond – securing funding to implement plan

Lead

All community voices - attend meetings and write letters to
community leaders and the City of Nampa Engineering Department

Supporting cast

-City of Nampa Engineering, Planning and Parks Departments
-Bike Walk Nampa
-Nampa Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee
-Environmental Protection Agency
-St. Luke’s
-St. Alphonsus
-Terry Reilly
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Action 4.1: Integrate food and health connections into current city transportation plan update
Demonstrate the link between health, food & transportation access.
Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff / Volunteer time to educate residents about how they can get
involved in local transportation-related meetings

Possible funding sources

-City of Nampa
-Federal Highway through Compass
-State of Idaho
-Department of Transportation (drivers’ education & signs)

Action 4.2: Use Paul’s Market and adjacent flood area for food production
What this is and why it is
important

The land Paul’s Market is on has limited development potential due to
its location in the floodway. Producing food on this land would create
access to healthy food on the city’s north end, where there’s no
grocery store. Revitalizing this prime location would also put a vacant
building back into active use.

Immediate Next Steps

-Work with University of Idaho Extension Program to learn about
indoor Controlled Environmental Agriculture
-Contact Zatica Family about opportunity for Paul’s Market
-Outreach to potential food stand vendors
-If Paul’s location is not feasible seek other locations
-Develop an implementation plan for the Paul’s site or other location if
Paul’s is not viable.

Measures of success
Timeframe

There’s healthy food available in lot at Paul’s either growing and/or for
sale
-0-6 months – talk to Paul’s Market owners and fruit stand vendors &
putting collected data about need into user-friendly format for
marketing
-0-6 months – Talk to University of Idaho Extension Office
-6 months–1 year - Develop plan based on first phase tasks

Lead

-Invest Health Team

Supporting cast

-Jean Mutchie from St. Luke’s
-Jackie Amende from University of Idaho Extension

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff / Volunteer time to research feasibility of food production at site
-Construction / gardening materials
-Purchase or lease of site
-Operating expenses

Possible funding sources

-Nampa Ministerial
-Samantha Schafstall, USDA for Controlled Environment Agriculture
(CEA) information
-Jackie Amende, University of Idaho Extension Office
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Action 4.2: Use Paul’s Market and adjacent flood area for food production
-Community Reinvestment Act dollars from local banks
Action 4.3: Create coalition to find resources to make sidewalks possible for homeowners that do
not have funds to pay for them
What this is and why it is
important

In the City of Nampa sidewalk maintenance and development is the
responsibility of the adjacent property owner. While this policy is
common in cities, it does limit sidewalk connectivity especially in areas
like the Northside that developed before sidewalks were required by
code and where low-income residents cannot afford the
improvements.
The city of Nampa offers a sidewalk Local Improvement District (LID)
that provides long-term, low interest loans to property owners who
wish to repair or install sidewalks. The sidewalk LID rotates around the
city every seven years and property owners can opt in when their zone
is up for improvements.
Unfortunately, in low-income areas like the Northside, few property
owners can afford the sidewalk LID even with its favorable and longterm rates. Connected sidewalks in the Northside are also complicated
because the majority of residents are renters. Land lords are unlikely to
invest in sidewalks at these homes despite the desire for sidewalks by
those living in the neighborhood.
Connected and continuous sidewalks provide safe routes for all,
including children and the elderly, to important destinations like
Downtown, parks and commerce. This action focuses on creating a
coalition to represent the Northside community to advocate for
sidewalk improvements where sidewalk connectivity is limited and the
prevalence of residents without vehicles is high.

Immediate Next Steps

-Connect to transportation plans
-Document potential grants and their funding cycles.
-Develop a list of potential funding options
-Consider the feasibility of a forgivable Community Development Block
Grant loan for low income property owners.
-Confirm priority sidewalk areas (i.e. connecting 1st Street North and 6th
Street North)

Measures of success

There are connected sidewalks and routes

Timeframe

-0-6 months – Develop list of funding options and share with key
people
- 6-12 months or 1-2 years – look at grant cycle and apply

Lead

North Nampa Food Security Group

Supporting cast

-City planning and Engineering staff (data collection)-City of Nampa
Economic and Community Development Department
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Action 4.3: Create coalition to find resources to make sidewalks possible for homeowners that do
not have funds to pay for them
-Bike Walk Nampa
-Nampa Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee
Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff / Volunteer time to research resources and create coalition

Possible funding sources

-Federal Highway Administration grants
-Transportation Alternative Grants
-Federal Transit Authority Grants
-Community Development Block Grant forgivable loans for low income
property owners

Action 4.4: Construct a pathway along the Indian Creek floodway that would aid in creating a safer
and more pleasant multimodal environment for the Northside neighborhood
What this is and why it is
important

The community needs better multimodal connections to improve
community health and vitality. A pathway along the Indian Creek
floodway would promote physical access to healthy foods and increase
opportunities for physical activity. If the pathway were developed as a
linear park, spaces such as community gardens would aid in social and
cultural connections by creating a space for families and neighbors to
connect with each other through gardening.
The pathway alignment and need has been identified in several
adopted plans including the North Nampa Indian Creek Trail Master
Plan and the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan.

Immediate Next Steps

-Project Development including the feasibility of a railroad underpass
and willingness of other property owners to allow a pathway
easement.
-Collect environmental data to support feasibility of desired pathway
alignment
-Document potential grants and their funding cycles
-Develop a list of potential funding options

Measures of success
Timeframe

-Plans for pathway are developed
-Pathway is constructed
Utilize pathway counter to gauge use
-0-6 months – Collect environmental data and develop a list of
potential options
-1-2 years – Develop plan for pathway and construct

Lead

-City Planning, Parks and Engineering staff

Supporting cast

-City of Nampa Economic and Community Development Department
-Bike Walk Nampa
-Nampa Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee
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Action 4.4: Construct a pathway along the Indian Creek floodway that would aid in creating a safer
and more pleasant multimodal environment for the Northside neighborhood
Costs and/or resources
needed

-Environmental studies / permits
-Construction materials
-Amenity Infrastructure (i.e. benches, trash cans, etc.)

Possible funding sources

-Federal Highway Administration Bicycle Funding Opportunities
-Transportation Alternatives Program
-Recreational Trails Program
-People for Bikes Community Grant Program (same grant used for the
Partridge Trail Connections in Nampa in 2013)

Potential Future Actions
Other action items to consider for the future that were discussed at the workshop but not developed in
detail were educating drivers to become more aware of pedestrians and bicyclists, exploring the idea of
using the inside of the Paul’s building for growing food, and adding food, health, and library type stops
along exiting pathways.

GOAL 5: Research opportunities for bringing a small, neighborhood grocery store back to
the Northside Neighborhood
Paul’s Market served the Northside neighborhood for its grocery needs until 2013 when the grocery
store closed leaving in its place a large lot and building that have deteriorated over its years of vacancy.
The site is also within the recently expanded floodway leaving an arduous situation to remediate
without significant economic investment. There are several other grocery stores within Nampa but they
are not within an easy walking or bicycling distance from the Northside neighborhood, which has a large
proportion of residents who do not own a vehicle. Goal 5 identifies ways to bring a smaller
neighborhood grocery store back to the community to increase food access for the residents.
Action 5.1: Conduct a market analysis and location identification to share with potential grocers to
show need and opportunity.
What this is and why it is
The analysis would demonstrate the need for a neighborhood grocery
important
store, highlighting the viability and sustainability of a grocery in this
neighborhood. It will also show there are appropriate locations for a
store in the community.
Immediate Next Steps

-Compile information to determine demand potential from population
in the area
-Gather support from the community
-Try to get Paul’s Market data including the sales that were made in the
closed store to show future grocers what could be expected in terms of
demand in that neighborhood.
-Find a way to show market demand graphically (i.e. mapping)

Measures of success

Completed market analysis that can be shared with potential grocers

Timeframe

-6 months – in-house compilation of data.
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Action 5.1: Conduct a market analysis and location identification to share with potential grocers to
show need and opportunity.
-2 years - If unsuccessful, apply for local food promotion planning grant
Lead

Invest Health core team

Supporting cast

Steering committee

Costs and/or resources
needed

-0-6 months staff time

Possible funding sources

-Socially Disadvantaged Groups Grant (SDGG)

-Staff time
-Local Food Promotion Program Grant (If you will be sourcing some of
the produce for future grocery stores from local farmers)

Action 5.2: Take market study to potential grocers
What this is and why it is
important

Discussing the market study with potential grocers will allow them to
explain their needs and the potential opportunity for expanding into
the neighborhood. There is a $9 million gap in food spent outside of
Nampa that could be filled by a new grocery store.

Immediate Next Steps

-Find a person who is well-connected to talk to potential grocers

Measures of success

Having conversation with each of the grocers, especially successful if it
sparks other action
Immediately for feedback on what is needed in the market analysis and
again after the analysis

Timeframe
Lead

Invest Health Home Team and North Nampa Food Desert Group

Supporting cast

Connected individuals to talk with grocers

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff / Volunteer time

Possible funding sources

N/A

Action 5.3: Identify grocery store design: Scale, add-ons, parking requirements, possible sites and
general costs
What this is and why it is
important

Exploring these details shows the needs and necessary resources for
the possible grocery store site. It also addresses potential questions
and concerns and ensures community needs are met.

Immediate Next Steps

-Work with identified grocer / entrepreneur / developers interested in
rehabilitating building space (discuss work on design)
-Involve community
- Work with engineers / architects on cost estimate

Measures of success

Basic design and cost estimate available to share with funder

Timeframe

Approximately 6 months to 1 year, or a bit longer
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Action 5.3: Identify grocery store design: Scale, add-ons, parking requirements, possible sites and
general costs
Lead

Invest Health and Food Desert Team

Supporting cast

TBD

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Unclear ($10,000+ ?) for design

Possible funding sources

Possibly, Ron Batcher, architect with USDA/AMS/TM (Samantha
Schaffstall’s colleague)

-Facilitating the process involves staff and volunteer time

Action 5.4: Pull together funding and incentives to bring a small grocer into the neighborhood
What this is and why it is
important

Having funding and incentives will help encourage a grocer to open a
new location

Immediate Next Steps

-Talk to banks (Jane Pavet at Wells Fargo, Washington Trust Bank,
Idaho Credit Union)
-Look at Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and other grant
funds and Community Redevelopment Area (CRA) funding
- Convene meeting with banks / lenders to identify healthy food
financing

Measures of success

Diverse funding and financing identified

Timeframe

1 year

Lead

Nampa Invest Health and Food Desert Group

Supporting cast

-Slum/Blight Analysis – Robin Collins
-City of Nampa Chamber of Commerce

Costs and/or resources
needed

-Staff and volunteer time to develop the funding/ incentive package

Possible funding sources

TBD

-The money to build the building will be identified and shared with
bankers
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Local Foods, Local Places Technical Assistance Program – Nampa, Idaho

This appendix provides some key data impacting Nampa’s food system across a number of topic areas:
demographics, socioeconomics, health, food insecurity, grocery store access, business, agriculture, and
community food assets.
`

Abbreviations

ACS American Community Survey
AMS Agricultural Marketing Service
BLS Bureau of Labor Statistics
BRFSS Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
CES Consumer Expenditure Survey
CPS Current Population Survey
NASS National Agricultural Statistics Service
SAIPE Small Area Income and Poverty Estimates
SFMNP Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program
SNAP Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
TRF The Reinvestment Fund
USDA United States Department of Agriculture
WIC Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children

DEMOGRAPHICS
Percentage minority population 1
Percentage White 2
Percentage Black 3
Percentage Hispanic 4
Percentage Asian 5
Percentage American Indian or Alaska Native6
Percentage Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 7

Jurisdiction
Nampa City
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County

Statistic
27.9%
72.28%
0.46%
23.86%
0.74%
0.65%
0.20%

SOCIOECONOMICS
Poverty rate 8
Child poverty rate9
Persistent-poverty county (poverty rate >20% in 1980,
1990, and 2000 censuses as well as 2007-2011 ACS 5year estimates) 10

Jurisdiction
Nampa City
Canyon County
Canyon County

Statistic
16.88%
25.10%
No

Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
3 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
4 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
5 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
6 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
7 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
8 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
9 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
10 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
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Persistent-child-poverty county (child poverty rate
>20% in 1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000 censuses) 11
Median household income 12
Local median household income as a share of area
median income13
USDA-defined low-income (>20% poverty or median fam
<80% state or metro area median) 14
Percentage students eligible for free lunch 2010 15
Percentage students eligible for reduced-price lunch16
HEALTH 17
Adult obesity rate
Adult diabetes rate
Coronary heart disease death rate (per 100,000)
Percentage adults consuming less than 1 serving fruits
and vegetables per day
Percentage adults consuming less than 5 servings
fruits and vegetables per day
FOOD INSECURITY
Food insecurity rate (percent) 18
Food insecurity rate (number of people) 19
Childhood food insecurity rate 20
Average meal cost 21
Additional money required to meet food needs 22
Estimated SNAP eligibility among food-insecure
populations 23
Percentage receiving SNAP 24

Canyon County

No

Nampa City
Idaho
Nampa Area Census Tracts

$40,060
$47,583
29.32% - 123.87%
Range
Yes

Canyon County
Canyon County

52.50%
9.41%

Jurisdiction
Nampa City
Idaho
Nampa City
Idaho
Canyon County
Idaho
Nampa City

Statistic
31.55%
29.63%
9.38%
8.37%
168.6
173.6
9.46%

Idaho
Nampa City

7.04%
85.47%

Idaho

82.14%

Jurisdiction
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County

Statistic
14.6%
13,550
22.8%
$2.62
$13,029,000
79%

Canyon County

18.37%

USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
13 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
14 USDA Food Access Research Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-research-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
15 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
16 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
17 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
18 Feeding America Map the Meal Gap, http://map.feedingamerica.org/county/2013/overall
19 Feeding America Map the Meal Gap, http://map.feedingamerica.org/county/2013/overall
20 Feeding America Map the Meal Gap, http://map.feedingamerica.org/county/2013/overall
21 Feeding America Map the Meal Gap, http://map.feedingamerica.org/county/2013/overall
22 Feeding America Map the Meal Gap, http://map.feedingamerica.org/county/2013/overall
23 Feeding America Map the Meal Gap, http://map.feedingamerica.org/county/2013/overall
24 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
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Idaho
Canyon County

12.23%
$64,897,000

GROCERY STORE ACCESS
Low grocery store access at 1 mile (urban) and 10 miles
(rural) 26
Low grocery store access at ½ mile (urban) and 10 miles
(rural) 27

Jurisdiction
Nampa Area Census Tracts

Statistic
Yes

Nampa Area Census Tracts

Yes

Low grocery store access at 1 mile (urban) and 20
miles (rural) 28
Low vehicle access (>100 households have no access to
a vehicle and live >1/2 mile from supermarket) 29
Low supermarket access status (areas where residents
travel longer distances to reach supermarkets
compared to the benchmark distance traveled by
residents of non-low/moderate income areas) 30
Low supermarket access score (percent by which a
block group's distance needs to be decreased in order
to have a distance equal to its reference group) 31

Nampa Area Census Tracts

Yes

Nampa Area Census Tracts

Yes

Nampa Area Census Tracts

Yes

Nampa Area Census Tracts

0-45

BUSINESS: Spending potential
Percentage adults consuming more than 5 servings
fruits and vegetables per day 32
Average amount spent on food and beverages per
household per year 33
Food at Home
Bakery and Cereal Products
Meats, Poultry, Fish, and Eggs
Dairy Products
Fruits and Vegetables
Snacks and Other Food at Home
Food Away From Home
Alcoholic Beverages
Total spending on food and beverages per household
per year 34
Food at Home

Jurisdiction
Nampa City

Statistic
14.53%

Nampa City

$5,771.87

Nampa City

$3,567.01
$480.84
$799.53
$374.97
$675.77
$1,235.90
$2,204.85
$350.04
$174,824,039

SNAP benefits per county in 2011

25

$108,041,234

Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
USDA Food Access Research Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-research-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
27 USDA Food Access Research Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-research-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
28 USDA Food Access Research Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-research-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
29 USDA Food Access Research Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-research-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
30 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
31 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
32 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
33 ESRI Business Analyst Retail Goods and Services Expenditures, http://bao.arcgis.com
34 ESRI Business Analyst Retail Goods and Services Expenditures, http://bao.arcgis.com
25
26
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Bakery and Cereal Products
Meats, Poultry, Fish, and Eggs
Dairy Products
Fruits and Vegetables
Snacks and Other Food at Home
Food Away From Home
Alcoholic Beverages
Spending potential index for food and beverages 35
Food at Home
Bakery and Cereeal Products
Meats, Poultry, Fish, and Eggs
Dairy Products
Fruits and Vegetables
Snacks and Other Food at Home
Food Away From Home
Alcoholic Beverages

Nampa City

BUSINESS: Grocery
Jurisdiction
36
Number of grocery stores and specialty food stores
Nampa City
Demand (retail potential) 37
Nampa City
Grocery Stores
Specialty Stores
Combined Grocery and Speciality
Supply (retail sales) 38
Nampa City
Grocery Stores
Specialty Stores
Combined Grocery and Speciality
Retail gap (potential minus sales) 39
Nampa City
Grocery stores
Specialty Stores
Combined Grocery and Speciality
Leakage/surplus factor for grocery stores and specialty
Nampa City
40
food stores
Grocery stores
Specialty Stores
Alternate Estimates for Grocery Retail Demand and Leakage
Demand for grocery retail (dollars) 41
Nampa City Area Block
Groups

$14,564,184
$24,217,084
$11,357,418
$20,468,404
$37,434,142
$66,782,805
$10,602,288
71
72
71
72
71
71
72
71
68
Statistic
36
$118,125,989
$10,047,281
$128,173,270
$109,377,058
$3,928,067
$113,305,125
$8,748,931
$6,119,214
$14,868,145
3.8 (Leak)
43.8 (Leak)
$734,000 $7,079,000 Range

ESRI Business Analyst Retail Goods and Services Expenditures, http://bao.arcgis.com
ESRI Business Analyst Retail MarketPlace Profile, http://bao.arcgis.com
37 ESRI Business Analyst Retail MarketPlace Profile, http://bao.arcgis.com
38 ESRI Business Analyst Retail MarketPlace Profile, http://bao.arcgis.com
39 ESRI Business Analyst Retail MarketPlace Profile, http://bao.arcgis.com
40 ESRI Business Analyst Retail MarketPlace Profile, http://bao.arcgis.com
41 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
35
36
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Demand for grocery retail (square feet) 42
Grocery retail leakage (dollars) 43
Grocery retail leakage (square feet) 44
BUSINESS: Non-grocery 45
Number of full- and limited-service restaurants,
special food services, and drinking places
Demand (retail potential) for full- and limited-service
restaurants, special food services, and drinking places
Supply (retail sales) for full- and limited-service
restaurants, special food services, and drinking places
Retail gap (potential minus sales) for full- and limitedservice restaurants, special food services, and drinking
places
Leakage/surplus factor for full- and limited-service
restaurants, special food services, and drinking places
AGRICULTURE
Total Farms 2012 46
Farms by Type 47
Vegetable Farms
Fruit, Tree Nut, and Berry Farms
Livestock, Poultry, and their Product Farms
Change Over Time
Change in number of farms, 2007-2012 48
Change in number of farms, by size, 2007-2012 49
<9 acres
10-49 acres
50-179 acres
180 – 499 acres
500 – 999 acres
1000 -1999 acres

Nampa City Area Block
Groups
Nampa City Area Block
Groups
Nampa City Area Block
Groups

1,290SF - 12,420SF
Range
-$2,435,000 $6,982,000 Range
-12,490SF - 12,250SF
Range

Jurisdiction
Nampa City

Statistic
169

Nampa City

$83,069,848

Nampa City

$101,388,844

Nampa City

-$18,318,996

Nampa City

-9.9 (Surplus)

Jurisdiction
Canyon County

Statistic
2,331
107
61
1,338

Canyon County
Canyon County

Sparse Data (-0.19)
Negligible Change
(-0.20)
Negligible Change
(-0.87)
Sparse Data (0.00)
Sparse Data (1.29)
Negligible Change
(0.72)
Significant Increase
(2.40)

Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
44 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
45 ESRI Business Analyst Retail MarketPlace Profile, http://bao.arcgis.com
46 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
47 Ag Census Full Report, https://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/Volume_1,_Chapter_2_County_Level
48 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
49 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
42
43
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>2000 acres
Change in acreage of harvested cropland, 2007-2012 50
Sales
Total agricultural sales 2012 51
Farms with direct sales 52
Total amount of direct farm sales 53
Percentages of farms with sales <$10k 54
Percentages of farms with sales $10k-250k 55
Percentages of farms with sales >$250k 56
Crops/Produce
Vegetable acreage as percentage of harvested
cropland 57
Value of vegetables sold as percentage of total
agricultural products sold 58
Orchard acreage as percentage of cropland 59
Value of fruits and nuts sold as percentage of total
agricultural products sold 60
Value of organics sold as percentage of total
agricultural products sold 61

Canyon County

Sparse Data (0.42)
Significant Increase
(2.24)

Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County
Canyon County

$513,723,000
242
$1,829,000
61.09%
28.79%
10.12%

Canyon County

7.55%

Canyon County

12.89%

Canyon County
Canyon County

1.99%
(D)

Canyon County

$84,452.75

Jurisdiction
Nampa City
Nampa City

Statistic
1
0

*Sparce Data Available
** Current Value Not Disclosed (D)

COMMUNITY FOOD ASSETS
Farmers market locations 62
Farmers market locations accepting SNAP, WIC, and
SFMNP 63
Community-supported fishery (CSF) locations 64
Community-supported agriculture (CSA) 65
CSA Farms
CSA Drop Sites
Community/ School Gardens

0
5

Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
Ag Census Full Report, https://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/Volume_1,_Chapter_2_County_Level
52 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
53 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
54 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
55 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
56 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
57 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
58 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
59 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
60 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
61 Ag Census Web Maps, http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Census_Web_Maps/
62 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
63 Healthy Food Access Portal Mapping Tool, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/research-your-community
64 Local Catch Seafood Locator, http://www.localcatch.org/locator/
65 USDA Food Environment Atlas, http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-environment-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx
50

51
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Food Cooperatives

Key Definitions
Food Insecurity: Food insecurity is the limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally adequate and safe foods or
limited or uncertain ability to acquire acceptable foods in socially acceptable ways. 66
Food Access: Food access is defined as the limited access to supermarkets, supercenters, grocery stores, or other
sources of healthy and affordable food may make it harder for some Americans to eat a healthy diet. 67
Grocery Retail Demand:
Grocery Retail Leakage/ Surplus: Retail leakage is the notion that residents are spending more for products than
local businesses capture. Retail sales leakage suggests that there is unmet demand in the trade area

and that the community can support additional store space for that type of business. Retail surplus
is just the opposite. 68

Speciality Store: This industry group consists of establishments primarily engaged in retailing specialized lines of
food; for example, fish and seafood markets and fruit and vegetable markets. 69
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA): CSA’s are a way for consumers to buy local, seasonal food directly from
a farmer and for the farmer to minimize risk by selling at the beginning of the season, which protects against crop
failure and loss. The structure can vary, but in general a farmer offers a certain number of "shares" to the public.
Typically the share consists of a box of vegetables, but other farm products may be included. Interested consumers
purchase a share (membership/subscription) and in return receive a box of seasonal produce each week
throughout the farming season. 70

USDA Food Security Measuremnts, https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/food-nutrition-assistance/food-security-in-theus/measurement/#insecurity
67 USDA Food Access Research Atlas, https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-researchatlas/documentation
68 Healthy Food Access Portal, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/glossary#taxonomy-term-797
69 USDA Food Expenditures, https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-expenditures/documentation/
70 Healthy Food Access Portal, http://www.healthyfoodaccess.org/get-started/glossary#taxonomy-term-824
66
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Workshop Attendees
Below is a compiled list of workshop attendees who participated in Day 1 and / or Day 2.
First
Alana
Alex

Last
Brasier
Hackett

Alma
Amanda
Aria
Bethany
Bob

Garcia
Douglas
Croly
Gadzinski
Canary

Brian

Dale

Chloe
Cindy

Hanson
Loya

Cristina
Debbie
Elia
Emiline

Froude
Kling
Sewa
Hogg

Erin
Giovanna
Jackie

Bamer
Pinedo-Vega
Amende

Jackie
Janie

Jermann
Burns

Jean
Jeremy
Joca
Jose

Mutchie
Maxson
Veloz
DeLeon

Juan
Julie
Kaori
Karla
Karla
Kelly

Vega
Rodriguez
Nagase
Nelson
Reynolds
Grill

Kyle
Larita

Silverman
Schandorff

Laramie
Laura

Holtman
Shoemaker
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Affiliation/Organization
Renaissance Planning
Safe Routes
Coordinator / 15th Ave
Garden
CCI
Renaissance Planning
RD-SWDH
Terry Reilly
Basics Inc. / Sodeli
Community Commercial
Kitchen
Housing and Urban
Development
Spoonthumb Ice Cream
Tomlinson & Associates
(Gateway Crossing)
Terry Reilly
Nampa Chamber
St. Luke’s
Nampa Environmental
Comp.
Idaho Press Tribune
University of Idaho
Extension
WICAP
Treasure Valley Food
Coalition
St. Luke’s
Farmer
St. Luke’s
Idaho Department of
Labor
-Community Council
-City of Nampa
Nampa Schools
Nampa Housing
Authority
Idaho Food Bank
Nampa Bike / Ped
Advisory
Terry Reilly
Flying M Baker

Telephone
813.254.7741
860.8257

Email
abrasier@citiesthatwork.com
Alex.Hackett@ymcatvidaho.org

453.3109
813.254.7741
455.5334
318.1272
697.2971

argarcia@ccimail.org
adouglas@citiesthatwork.com
Aria.croly@phd3.idaho.gov
bgadzinski@TRHS.org
basicsidaho@gmail.com

208.334.1338

Brian.Dale@hud.gov

546.9238
208.442.1110

spoonthumbicecream@gmail.com
Cindy.loya@tomlinson-assoc.com

318.1327
208.466.4641
-208.468.5839

cfroude@TRHS.org
dkling@nampa.com
-ehogg@cityofnampa.us

208.465.8193
708.891.4312
208.960.2235

cbamer@idahopress.com
vegagio@gmail.com
jamende@uidaho.edu

642.9086
863.6947

jermannj@wicap.org
meadowlarkfarm@q.com

989.8408
353.5576
830.8566
208.291.6035

fitzgerj@slhs.org
pitchforknampa@gmail.com
velozj@slhs.org
Jose.Deleon@labor.idaho.gov

208.463.4568
453.3056
-468.4434
478.4614
466.2601

-rodriguez@ccimail.org
-nelsonk@cityofnampa.us
kreynolds@nsd131.org
kellyg@nampahousing.com

208.629.9473
412.6660

ksilverman@idahofoodbank.org
bikewalk@gmail.com

318.1326
412.9912

lholtman@TRHS.org
laurajshoemaker@yahoo.com
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First
Lisa
Louise
Lynda
Lynne

Last
Myers
Douglas
Clark
Hood

Maribel
Marisa
Mary Ann
Marylou

Vega
Erickson
Liby
Soscia

Michelle
Micki
Nanci

Madeley
Kawakami
Canary

Pam
Paula
Robin
Samantha
Sheila

Peterson
DeLeon
Collins
Schaffstall
Anderson

Sue
Teresa
Vaun

Linja
Short
Stringam
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Affiliation/Organization
Flying M Owner
Small Steps Farm
Retired Grant Writer
Environmental
Protection Agency
-SWDH
The Idaho Foodbank
U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency
EPA OSC
Gardener
Basics Inc. / Sodeli
Community Commercial
Kitchen
Retired
City of Nampa
City of Nampa
USDA
Trinity Community
Garden
S&S Nutrion Network
Community Builder
Project Ruth

Telephone
208.467.5533
208.250.4362
208.249.7920
208.378.5757

Email
lisa@flyingmcoffee.com
smallstepsnampa@gmail.com
Clarkl278@gmail.com
Hood.lynne@epa.gov

208.789.8546
435.720.5382
794.3627
503.326.5873

Vega511ruiz@gmail.com
Marisa.erickson@phd3.idaho.gov
maliby@idahofoodbank.org
Soscia.marylou@epa.gov

202.566.1566
880.3345
697.2971

Madeley.michelle@epa.gov
Kawamart@yahoo.com
basicsidaho@gmail.com

208.465.5010
208.569.9547
468.5416
202.236.2668
870.0747

pamelaia@msn.com
Paulabear1000@hotmail.com
collinsrr@cityofnampa.us
Samantha.schaffstall@ams.usda.gov
Trinitygardensinc@yahoo.com

208.861.3998
590.1084
353.4329

sue@sandsnutrition.com
tshort@thecommunitybuilder.org
vaunella@gmail.com
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Figure 1 – View of downtown Nampa

Figure 2 – Crochet elements, such as that seen on the trash can,
are filtered throughout downtown.

Figure 3 – Site of the current Nampa Farmers Market.

Figure 4 – Alleyway adjacent to the Nampa Farmers Market that
offers a friendly pedestrian environment.

Figure 5 – Community tour participants visit Lloyd Square Park, a
former underutilized parking lot.

Figure 6 – View of Community Builder, a thrift store dedicated to
helping people improve their lives.
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Figure 7 – Breaking Chains, a community organization dedicated
to helping youth overcome life in a gang, part of the Nampa
Housing Authority development

Figure 8 – Community tour bus driver who gave great insights
about all the sites that were visited.

Figure 9 – Bicyclists in the Northside neighborhood.

Figure 10 – View of the R3 Community Recovery Garden.

Figure 11 – Lakeview Park’s water park facility, a great
community asset for families in the area.

Figure 12 – Friendly Fred’s, a local convenience store that
residents rely on for food needs in the neighborhood.
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Figure 13 – Former site of Paul’s Market grocery store,
abandoned since 2013.

Figure 14 – Sign of Paul’s Market still present though the grocery
store is no longer operates.

Figure 15 – View of Gateway Crossing Apartments, part of
NeighborWorks Boise.

Figure 16 – Terry Reilly, a federally qualified health center within
the community.

Figure 17 – View of the Hispanic Cultural Center where the
workshop was held. The facility is entirely volunteer run.

Figure 18 – Snake River Elementary School, a future Community
School.
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Figure 19 – A mural within the Hispanic Cultural Center.

Figure 20 – Evening community workshop participants listen to a
presentation from Alana Brasier, the lead workshop facilitator.

Figure 21 – Day 2 participants work on mapping community
assets and connections within the Northside neighborhood

Figure 22 – Another group of Day 2 participants identifying ways
to better connect assets in Northside and downtown.

Figure 23 – Reporting out community assets and connections.

Figure 24 – The commercial kitchen available for use at the
Hispanic Cultural Center.
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Defining Success Visioning Exercise
On the first night of the workshop, participants were asked three questions related to defining
success in the Northside Neighborhood / Nampa. Workshop participants wrote down their responses
on color-coded notecards (blue, red, and yellow). Below are the responses to the questions.
What does success look like to you, say 15 -20 years from now? Imagine an event 20 years from now
and write a newspaper headline to describe what has happened and why it matters. (BLUE CARD)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Page 1

Dena & Deluca Gourmet Food & Fine Food Gift store located in downtown Nampa – food
prepared / food to take home
Partnerships in local foods – businesses, schools, etc.
National poverty at lowest with Idaho leading the way
Adult diabetes rate drops to record low
Improved quality of life due to access to foods
Local Harvest Dinner in downtown Nampa (Countryman’s Club)
Celebrating diversity
No homeless, no hungry
Wellness stops connections, soccer fields, community gardens
Nampa celebrates national diverse community award
Local marketplace opens in downtown North Central Nampa
Local food, education, and work for food progress
National poverty at it’s lowest w/ Idaho leading the way
First time in history seen… $2m grant to relieve the shortage of food availability in the
community
North Nampa Healthiest Place in Idaho – come and join us for the 10th year in a row
celebration – free healthy food for all
Nampa: local community supported corner store receives large grant to dramatically local
healthy food costs for customers
The Northside is no longer a food desert and statistics show health has improved
Healthy access for all from farmers – local farmers bring left over food from fields
Local youth garden earns money for new park equipment
Previous Nampa grocery demand gap of 9 million flips to 5 million within Nampa
Food security at an all-time high
Indian creek pathway connection completed from Kuna to Boise River in Caldwell
Childhood obesity rates reach all-time low
High school graduation rates highest in state
Community Supported Agriculture and food forest success in Nampa
Basics Inc. & Commercial Production Kitchen sponsors their 100th new sister location
opening in another state’s small city
Access to fresh, healthy produce no problem for Idaho town
Northside / downtown residents credit access to whole food cooking classes, garden spaces
and healthy food choices to an improved quality of life. Education is key.
A community united around health
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A thriving farmers market with local foods
Increased access to local foods in Nampa
Decreased diabetes rates
WinCo partners with North Nampa Residents to Green up desert
Nampa is meeting goals – live, play, work – North Nampa has it all
Aldi or Fresh Time grocery comes to Nampa
Nampa successful in rallying residents to support healthy eating habits
Local farmers success at farmers markets so much that storefronts open in downtown
Nampa
Local churches, businesses, schools partner to eliminate hunger in Nampa
North Nampa residents expected to consume over 50% of their food from local farmers
Adult diabetes rate drops to record low
Grocery store opens in northside Nampa
Many core downtown Nampa businesses local back on years of success in celebration
School garden supplying vegetables for school – hydroponic and solar greenhouse
Downtown Nampa is thriving – occupancy in downtown buildings at an all-time high
10,000 people expected for downtown Nampa’s Annual local farmers harvest dinner
Community gardens unite to fund wellness parks

What challenges or possible barriers exist to achieve this vision? What has caused “back stepping”
so far? (RED)
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Lack of understanding about poverty by local officials (“Those people can just go order their
groceries from Albertsons…”)
Residents feel their voices are not heard
Lack of understanding of what is “healthy” food even with well-educated
o Understanding health outcomes of healthier food options
o Starting at younger age for food education
Cost of local produce is expensive
Not understanding how to grow food
Funding for food education programs
Rail line dividing Northside and downtown
Blight on unused properties
Getting employers to work together
Physical / organizational connections
Representations from certain groups is low even though they need it most
Community gardens – need stable political system for land use owner, irrigation, and
maintenance
Need private sector champions (funding / influence / support out loud) – cannot rely on
public sector funding – mix of partners
In the Northside only about 30% are homeowners so not so interested in backyard
gardening / and downtown residents have limited space in more urban area
Appendix D: Workshop Vision Exercises and Mapping Documentation
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Unwillingness to commit financial support
Money or financial access
Not ready for change
Hard to get residents to work together
Transportation barriers
Getting farmers on board / where to have food drops
Funding for infrastructure
Perceptions
Lack of persistence
Lack of funding
Lack of involvement
High poverty rates
Demographics not conducive to attracting new businesses
Lack of community connections
Lack of motivation to cook at home
Lack of access to education opportunities
Below living wages
Assumptions that there is a lot of local food
No vehicles to get to local food sources
High turnover rates of businesses downtown
Building owners not progressive
Lack of walking traffic
Buildings in disrepair
Organizing partnerships
Finding the right mix of businesses for downtown
Nampa’s reputation
Lack of understanding of struggles those in poverty face
Food desert designation
Flood zone restrictions
Lack of cooking knowledge
Lack of safe streets
Cultural barriers
Generational behaviors
Low-income people who want to start businesses cannot due to financial constraints
Healthy food can be expensive
Lack of interest from general public about importance of health and economic vitality
Flood way restrictions
Fear of investment
Dilapidated properties
Railroad barrier
Can’t do attitudes
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•
•
•

Disconnect between Northside and downtown
Reputation of Nampa
Political will

What are the opportunities to overcome those challenges? Discuss the potential and opportunity for
local food, economic growth, health and vitality in Downtown & North Nampa. (YELLOW CARD)
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Education / advocacy
o Learning how to grow food
o How to prepare / preserve
Youthful population – getting them engaged
Local jobs with liveable wages through economic development
Investors willing to take a risk in business development
Residents willing to live downtown / can afford downtown living
Agricultural community just outside of downtown
Community gardens to lower food costs
Potential to use city parks / floodway for community garden space
Terry Reilly – Northside and downtown access
New library
Downtown revitalization
Identifying city assets (lands) to convert to community gardens – maintenance issues –
community vigilance – volunteers
Backyard gardening
Summer school education about cooking
Local partnerships
Job training related to food
Community partners working to reach out to low income families
Community collaborations
Legacy of future generations
Use of resources like empty lots and building for the good of the community
Safer walkways from northside to downtown
Increased bus routes / times
Volunteer opportunities
Partnership / organization opportunities
Community garden in local parks or flood zones
Donations and support from local businesses
Shuttles to help access opportunities
Carpooling or starting a neighborhood shuttle / mobile market
Community development
People interested in helping others
Parklets in public parking spaces
More people downtown
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Interested developers to revitalize downtown
Downtown events to encourage foot traffic
Connections from northside to Nampa
Opportunities to invest and start / grow businesses
Pathway in floodplain
Hands on education
Master garden classes
Passionate people
Youthful population
Hispanic Cultural Center – used as food hub, food pantry
Diversity
The desire for improvement by the neighborhood residents
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Community Connections Mapping
During the second day of the workshop participants were asked, “Where do people go for food and
physical activity?” and “What are the ideal safe walking and biking routes between them?”
Participants were asked to create an asset map of their community by noting names and locations
of wellness, food, and community assets as well as opportunities for new assets. Participants were
also asked to mark preferred walking and biking routes connecting these places (red lines on map).
This exercise moves the conversation more into the specifics of the relationships and access to local
foods within the Northside Neighborhood and Downtown Nampa.
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Northside Neighborhood Map

● Community Assets

1. Chevron
2. Hispanic Cultural Center
3. Boys & Girls Club
4. Nampa Housing
5. Community Builder
6. El Centro
7. Library
8. Snake River Elementary
9. Daycare
10. Light House
11. Salvation Army (Community Family Shelter)
12. Salvation Army
13. Family Justice Center

● Opportunities
1.Vacant Lot Opportunity
2. Maverik / Jacksons
3. Vacant Gun Shop
4. Two Vacant Lots
5. Fire House Distribution
6. El Centro
7. Idaho Arts Charter School
8. Central Elementary
9. Endeavor Elementary
10. Old Primary Health
11. Food Hub
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● Wellness
1. Terry Reilly (2)

● Food Assets
1. Family Dollar
2. Mobile Pantry Program at Lakeview Church
3 .Friendly Fred's
4. Community Recovery Garden
5. Chevron
6. Central Elementary School Pantry
7. Albertson's grocery store
8. Gateway Crossing Community Center
9. Los Ranchitos Market
10. Meat Market
11. Aguilas Restaurant
12. Taco Truck
13. Farmers Market
14. Fred Meyer’s grocery store
15. Light House
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City of Nampa Map

● Community Assets
1. Hispanic Cultural Center /
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
2. Community Shelter
3. St. Alphonsus
4. Recreation Center
5. Library
6. Goodwill
7. Savers
8. Good News Church
9. Idaho Arts Charter School (2)
10. Community Builder
11. Nampa Housing Authority
12. Boys & Girls Club

● Opportunities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

● Food Assets
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

15th Ave. Community Gardens
Mobile Pantry Program at Lakeview Church
Nazarene Care House Food Pantry
Central Elementary School Pantry
Snake River School Pantry, backpack program
Centennial School Pantry
Sherman Elementary backpack program
Veteran's Therapeutic Garden
Trinity Community Gardens
Trinity Community Gardens
Fred Meyers
Nampa Farmers Market
Salvation Army
Food Pantry
Winco
Walmart
Gateway Crossing Community Garden

● Wellness Assets

Proposed garden at St. Luke's
Community Production Kitchen
1. St. Luke's
Expand use of Hispanic Cultural Center
2. Terry Reilly (2)
Old Paul's Market
3. St. Alphonsus
Old Trampoline Site (building demolished)
Deseret Industries
Lakeview Park - community garden or pantry
Good News Church (Partner with Amalgamated Sugar
Parks on northside - community garden
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Local Food Systems Funding Programs – Federal/State
Cities and towns can strengthen their local food systems through a variety of federal projects and
programs. The USDA and other federal agencies are committed to supporting local food systems –
whether it’s by working with producers, engaging with communities, financing local processing and
distribution, or helping retailers develop local food connections. Below is a list of just some of the
resources available. This information and more can be found on the USDA’s Know Your Farmer, Know
Your Food initiative website at https://www.cnpp.usda.gov/KnowYourFarmer.

USDA Programs in the Local Food Supply Chain (overview)
USDA is committed to supporting robust regional food economies across the food chain through the
programs noted below. This document provides and overview listing of the many USDA programs,
accorss departments, that fund elements of the local food suppy chain including: land conservation,
production, processing, aggregation/distribution, and markets/consumers. This one pager has hyperlinks to the many USDA programs along the supply chain:
http://www.usda.gov/documents/FoodSupplyChain_v8.pdf

USDA Agricultural Marketing Service
Farmers’ Market and Local Food Promotion Program
This new program makes approximately $30 million available annually to farmers markets, other direct
producer-to-consumer venues, and other businesses in the local food supply chain. Funding is evenly
split between two components: Farmers Market Promotion Program (FMPP) for direct consumer-toproducer marketing opportunities, and Local Food Promotion Program (LFPP) for local and regional food
business enterprises. Both FMPP and LFPP have a maximum grant of $500,000, and the LFPP applicants
must have 25% matching funds or in-kind donations. By supporting development and marketing
activities for farmers markets, food hubs, roadside stands, agri-tourism activities and other local and
regional enterprises, the grants can help small and mid-sized farmers access new markets and meet
growing consumer demand. Agricultural cooperatives, producer organizations, nonprofit corporations,
farmers market organizations, Tribal and local governments, and other business entities are among
those eligible to apply for the grants. For more information, visit
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/fmpp (FMPP) or
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/lfpp (LFPP).
Specialty Crop Block Grant Program
The purpose of USDA’s Specialty Crop Block Grant Program (SCBGP) is to enhance the competitiveness
of specialty crops, which include fruits, vegetables, tree nuts, dried fruits, horticulture and nursery crops,
including floriculture. These investments strengthen rural American communities by supporting local and
regional markets and improving access to fresh, high quality fruits and vegetables for millions of
Americans. These grants also help growers make food safety enhancements, solve research needs, and
make better informed decisions to increase profitability and sustainability. USDA encourages states to
submit projects related to the following priority areas: benefitting underserved communities and
Page 1
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veterans, improving producer capacity to comply with the requirements of the Food Safety
Modernization Act, developing adaptation and mitigation strategies for farmers in drought-stricken
regions of the country, increasing opportunities for new and beginning farmers, developing strong local
and regional food systems, protecting pollinator habitats and improving pollinator health, and
supporting the growth of organic specialty crops. Organizations or individuals interested in the SCBGP
should contact their state departments of agriculture – which administer the grant program – for more
information. The 2014 Farm Bill significantly increased funding for the program. More information is
available here:
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/scbgp .
Specialty Crop Multi-State Program
Created by the 2014 Farm Bill, the SCMP funds projects to develop solutions to problems affecting the
specialty crop industry across state boundaries. It is designed to support food safety and research;
address plant pests, disease, and crop-specific issues; and increase marketing opportunities for specialty
crops which include fruits, vegetables, tree nuts, dried fruits, horticulture and nursery crops, including
floriculture. USDA encourages partners to submit projects related to the following priority areas:
benefitting underserved communities and veterans, improving producer capacity to comply with the
requirements of the Food Safety Modernization Act, developing adaptation and mitigation strategies for
farmers in drought-stricken regions of the country, increasing opportunities for new and beginning
farmers, developing strong local and regional food systems, protecting pollinator habitats and improving
pollinator health, and supporting the growth of organic specialty crops. Specialty crop producer
associations and groups, other state agencies, Tribal governments, universities, non-profits, and other
stakeholder groups and organizations can submit proposals to one of the participating state
departments of agriculture. Proposals must include partners located in at least two different states to
qualify. More information is available at
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/scmp.
Organic Certification Cost Share Programs
The 2014 Farm Bill also gave USDA new tools and resources to support the growing $35 billion organic
industry by more than doubling previous support through the organic cost-share programs, making
certification more accessible than ever for even the smallest certified producers and handlers. Organic
producers and handlers can now apply directly through their State contacts to get reimbursed for up to
75 percent of the costs of organic certification, up to an annual maximum of $750 per certificate. More
information is available at
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/occsp .
Federal State Marketing Improvement Program (FSMIP)
This grant program provides matching funds to state departments of agriculture, state agricultural
experiment stations, and other appropriate state agencies to assist in exploring new market
opportunities for U.S. food and agricultural products, and to encourage research and innovation aimed
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at improving the efficiency and performance of the marketing system. FSMIP is designed to support
research projects that improve the marketing, transportation, and distribution of U.S. agricultural
products. FSMIP is a collaborative effort between Federal and State governments – matching funds go
toward projects that bring new opportunities to farmers and ranchers. More information is available at
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/fsmip .

USDA Rural Development
Business and Industry Guaranteed Loan Program
The purpose of USDA’s Business and Industry (B&I) Guaranteed Loan Program is to improve, develop, or
finance business, industry, and employment and improve the economic and environmental climate in
rural communities. Through this program, USDA provides guarantees on loans made by private lenders
to help new and existing businesses gain access to affordable capital by lowering the lender’s risk and
allowing for more favorable interest rates and terms. Projects that are eligible under the locally or
regionally produced agricultural food products initiative may be located in urban areas as well as rural
areas. Locally or regionally produced agricultural food products are loan guarantees made to establish
and facilitate entities that process, distribute, aggregate, store, and/or market locally or regionally
produced agricultural food products to support community development and farm and ranch income.
The term “locally or regionally produced agricultural food product” means any agricultural food product
that is raised, produced, and distributed in the locality or region in which the final product is marketed,
so that the total distance that the product is transported is less than 400 miles from the origin of the
product, or in the State in which the product is produced. The Business and Industry Loan Guarantee
program is available on a rolling basis throughout the year. More information is available here:
http://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/business-industry-loan-guarantees/
Socially-Disadvantaged Groups Grant (SDGG)
The primary objective of the SDGG program is to provide technical assistance to socially-disadvantaged
groups through cooperatives and Cooperative Development Centers. Each fiscal year, applications are
requested through a Notice published in the Federal Register and an announcement posted on
Grants.gov. Examples of technical assistance are feasibility studies, business plans, strategic planning
and leadership training. More information is available here: http://www.rd.usda.gov/programsservices/socially-disadvantaged-groups-grant
Value-Added Producer Grants (VAPG)
The primary objective of USDA’s Value-Added Producer Grant Program (VAPG) is to help agricultural
producers enter into value-added activities related to the processing and/or marketing of bio-based
value-added products. VAPG grants are available to producers or producer groups in urban and rural
areas. Eligible projects include business plans to market value-added products, evaluating the feasibility
of new marketing opportunities, expanding capacity for locally and regionally-grown products, or
expanding processing capacity. More information is available here: http://www.rd.usda.gov/programsservices/value-added-producer-grants.
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Rural Energy for America Program
The program is intended to help farmers and rural businesses make energy improvements and install
renewable systems. There are three programs available: Energy Audit and Renewable Energy
Development Assistance, Energy Sytems / Energy Efficiency Improvement, and Feasibility Studies
Grant Program. More information is available here: https://www.rd.usda.gov/programsservices/rural-energy-america-program-renewable-energy-systems-energy-efficiency.
Rural Business Development Grants
This program is a competitive grant designed to support targeted technical assistance, training and
other activities leading to the development or expansion of small and emerging private businesses
in rural areas which will employ 50 or fewer new employees and has less than $1 million in gross
revenue. Programmatic activities are separated into enterprise or opportunity type grant activities.
More information is available here: https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/rural-businessdevelopment-grants.
Rural Microentrepreneur Assistance Program
RMAP provides direct loans and technical assistance grants to support small business development
in rural areas. Loans and grants are provided to Microenterprise Development Organizations, who in
turn provide loans and technical assistance to microentrepreneurs - including farmers - in developing
their business. Loans may be used for working capital, debt refinancing, business acquisitions, and
to purchase equipment or real estate, and grants provide technical assistance and training. More
information is available here: https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/rural-microentrepreneurassistance-program.

USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP)
EQIP provides cost-share and technical assistance to farmers and ranchers in planning and implementing
conservation practices that improve the natural resources (e.g. soil, water, wildlife) on their agricultural
land and forestland. A practice supported through EQIP is the installation of seasonal high tunnels (also
known as hoop houses), which are unheated greenhouses that can extend a producer's growing season
while conserving resources. In addition, EQIP can help producers transition to organic production or help
those growers already certified maintain their certification. More information is available here:
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/eqip/.
Farm Bill Initiatives for Conservation Practices
The Farm Bill authorizes several new initiatives geared at land conservation and water quality protection.
For a complete listing of Farm Bill programs visit:
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/ny/programs/farmbill/.
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USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture
Community Food Projects Competitive Grant Program
Community Food Projects are designed to increase food security in communities by bringing the whole
food system together to assess strengths, establish linkages, and create systems that improve the selfreliance of community members over their food needs. Grants are intended to help eligible private
nonprofit entities in need of a one-time infusion of federal assistance to establish and carryout
multipurpose community food projects. More information is available here:
http://www.nifa.usda.gov/funding/cfp/cfp_synopsis.html.
Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentive (FINI) Grant Program
The 2014 Farm Bill created this program, which supports projects to increase the purchase of fruits and
vegetables among people participating in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program. Applicants
may propose small pilot projects (up to $100,000 for 1 year), multi-year community-based projects (up
to $500,000 for up to 4 years), or larger-scale multi-year projects (more than $500,000 for up to 4 years).
USDA is looking to fund innovative projects that will test community based strategies for how to increase
the purchase of fruits and vegetables by SNAP participants through incentives at the point of purchase.
USDA will give priority to projects in underserved communities and to projects that provide locally- or
regionally-produced fruits and vegetables. More information is available here:
http://nifa.usda.gov/program/food-insecurity-nutrition-incentive-fini-grant-program
Beginning Farmer and Rancher Development Program
This program provides grants to organizations that train, educate, and provide outreach and technical
assistance to new and beginning farmers on production, marketing, business management, legal
strategies and other topics critical to running a successful operation. The Agriculture Act of 2014
provided an additional $20 million per year for 2014 through 2018. The reasons for the renewed interest
in beginning farmer and rancher programs are: the rising average age of U.S. farmers, the 8% projected
decrease in the number of farmers and ranchers between 2008 and 2018, and the growing recognition
that new programs are needed to address the needs of the next generation of beginning farmers and
ranchers. More information is available here:
https://nifa.usda.gov/program/beginning-farmer-and-rancher-development-program-bfrdp.
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) program
SBIR grants help small businesses conduct high quality research related to important scientific problems
and opportunities in agriculture. Research is intended to increase the commercialization of innovations
and foster participation by women-owned and socially and economically disadvantaged small businesses
in technological innovation. Grants can be applied towards many areas or research, including projects
that manage the movement of products throughout a supply chain, develop processes that save energy,
and capture and relay real-time market data. More information is available here:
http://nifa.usda.gov/program/small-business-innovation-research-program.
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Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE)
The mission of the SARE program is to advance sustainable innovations in American agriculture. SARE is
uniquely grassroots, administered by four regional offices guided by administrative councils of local
experts. Non-profit organizations, researchers, and individuals producers are eligible to apply. More
information is available here: http://www.sare.org/.
Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI)
AFRI is charged with funding research, education, and extension grants and integrated research,
extension, and education grants that address key problems of national, regional, and multi-state
importance in sustaining all components of agriculture, including farm efficiency and profitability,
ranching, renewable energy, forestry (both urban and agroforestry), aquaculture, rural communities and
entrepreneurship, human nutrition, food safety, biotechnology, and conventional breeding. Providing
this support requires that AFRI advances fundamental sciences in support of agriculture and coordinates
opportunities to build on these discoveries. This will necessitate efforts in education and extension that
deliver science-based knowledge to people, allowing them to make informed practical decisions. For
more information: http://www.nifa.usda.gov/funding/afri/afri.html.

USDA Farm Service Agency
Microloan Programs
The Farm Service Agency’s (FSA) Microloan Programs are available to agricultural producers in rural and
urban areas and provides loans of up to $50,000 for Farm Operating and Farm Ownership. Microloan
Programs may be used for essential operating expenses - equipment, feed, livestock, fertilizer, and
irrigation expenses - or funds may be used to purchase a farm or ranch. Streamlined paperwork and
flexible eligibility requirements accommodate new farmers and small farm operations. Larger loans are
also available through FSA. Contact your local FSA office and visit
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/farm-loan-programs/microloans/index for more
information.
A Microloan Program Fact Sheet can be found here:
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Assets/USDA-FSA-Public/usdafiles/FactSheets/2016/FACT%20SHEET%20%20Microloans%20(Revised%2002-29-16).pdf
Farm Storage Facility Loans
These loans finance new construction or refurbishment of farm storage facilities. This includes cold
storage and cooling, circulating, monitoring equipment, and pack lines which can be particularly
important to those growing for local fresh markets. Interested producers should contact their local FSA
office and visit https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/price-support/facility-loans/farmstorage/index.
Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP)
NAP provides financial assistance to producers of noninsurable crops when low yields, loss of inventory,
or prevented planting occur due to natural disasters. NAP fees are waived for new, limited resource, and
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traditionally underserved farmers. For more information visit http://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-andservices/disaster-assistance-program/noninsured-crop-disaster-assistance/index
Rural Youth Loan
FSA makes loans avaialble to individual youths to establish and operate income-producing projects in
participation in 4-H clubs, Future Farmers of America (FFA), and similar organizations. Each project must
be part of an organized and supervised program of work designed to provide practical business and
educational experience. The project must be planned and operated with the help of the organization
adviser and produce sufficient income to repay the loan. A youth loan is available to young persons
between the ages 10 and 20 years. The maximum loan amount is $5,000. Loan funds may be used to buy
livestock, seed, equipment and supplies; buy, rent or repair tools and equipment, or pay operating
expenses. More information is provided at: https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/farmloan-programs/youth-loans/index.

USDA Food and Nutrition Service
Farm to School Grants
Farm to School Grants are available to help schools source more food locally, and to provide
complementary educational activities to students that emphasize food, farming, and nutrition. Schools,
state and local agencies, tribal organizations, producers and producer groups, and non-profits are eligible
to apply. Planning, implementation, and support service grants are available from $20,000 to $100,000.
More information and resources are available at www.fns.usda.gov/farmtoschool/farm-school.
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
As of 2014, more than 2,500 farmers’ markets nationwide are set up to accept SNAP’s electric benefit
transfer (EBT) cards. Benefits can be used to purchase many of the foods sold at farmers’ markets,
including fruits and vegetables, dairy products, breads and cereals, and meat and poultry. They can also
purchase seeds and plants which produce food for the household to eat. More information about SNAP
benefits at farmers’ markets is available from USDA here:
http://www.fns.usda.gov/ebt/snap-and-farmers-markets.
WIC Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (FMNP)
This program provides coupons for local food purchases to women, infants, and children that are eligible
for WIC benefits. The coupons can be used to purchase eligible foods from farmers, farmers’ markets,
and roadside stands. Only farmers, farmers’ markets, and roadside stands authorized by the State agency
may accept and redeem FMNP coupons. Individuals who exclusively sell produce grown by someone
else such as wholesale distributors, cannot be authorized to participate in the FMNP. For more
information, visit: http://www.fns.usda.gov/fmnp/overview.
Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program
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This program, similar to FMNP, awards grants to States, United States Territories, and federallyrecognized Indian tribal governments to provide low-income seniors with coupons that can be
exchanged for eligible foods (fruits, vegetables, honey, and fresh-cut herbs) at farmers' markets,
roadside stands, and community supported agriculture programs. For more information, visit:
http://www.fns.usda.gov/sfmnp/overview.

Funding Programs in Support of Other Livable Community Projects
The programs listed below are popular resources that support a variety of livability projects. The
publication “Federal Resources for Sustainable Rural Communities” is a useful guide from the HUD-DOTEPA Partnerships for Sustainable Communities that describes several additional resources:
https://www.sustainablecommunities.gov/sites/sustainablecommunities.gov/files/docs/federal_resou
rces_rural.pdf
National Endowment for the Arts Our Town Grants
The National Endowment for the Arts’ Our Town grant program is the agency's primary creative
placemaking grants program. Projects may include arts engagement, cultural planning, and design
activities. The grants range from $25,000 to $200,000. Our Town invests in creative and innovative
projects in which communities, together with their arts and design organizations and artists, seek to:
• Improve their quality of life;
• Encourage greater creative activity;
• Foster stronger community identity and a sense of place; and
• Revitalize economic development.
More information: http://arts.gov/grants/apply-grant/grants-organizations
EPA Brownfields Programs
•

•

•
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Area-Wide Planning Pilot Program: Brownfields Area-Wide Planning is an EPA grant program
which provides funding to recipients to conduct research, technical assistance and training that
will result in an area-wide plan and implementation strategy for key brownfield sites, which will
help inform the assessment, cleanup and reuse of brownfields properties and promote area-wide
revitalization. Funding is directed to specific areas, such as a neighborhood, downtown district,
local commercial corridor, or city block, affected by a single large or multiple brownfield sites.
More information: https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/types-brownfields-grant-funding#tab-5.
Assessment Grants: Assessment grants provide funding for a grant recipient to inventory,
characterize, assess, and conduct planning and community involvement related to brownfields
sites. Eligible entities may apply for $200,000 and up to $350,000 with a waiver. More
information: https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/types-brownfields-grant-funding#tab-1.
Revolving Loan Fund Grants: Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) grants provide funding for a grant
recipient to capitalize a revolving loan fund and to provide subgrants to carry out cleanup
activities
at
brownfield
sites.
More
information
is
available
here:
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/types-brownfields-grant-funding#tab-2.
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•

Cleanup Grants: Cleanup grants provide funding for a grant recipient to carry out cleanup
activities at brownfield sites. An eligible entity may apply for up to $200,000 per site. More
information is available here: https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/types-brownfields-grantfunding#tab-2.

Transportation Alternatives (TA) Set-Aside Block Grant
The Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act replaced the Transportation Alternatives
Program (TAP) with a set-aside of Surface Transportation Block Grant. These set-aside funds include all
projects and activities that were previously eligible under TAP, encompassing a variety of smaller-scale
transportation projects such as pedestrian and bicycle facilities, recreational trails, safe routes to school
projects, community improvements such as historic preservation and vegetation management, and
environmental mitigation related to stormwater and habitat connectivity. For more information, visit:
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/transportation_alternatives/guidance/guidance_2016.cfm
For more information on Safe Routes to School projects and programs (which are eligible for funding
under TA Set-Aside), visit: http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/safe_routes_to_school/.

Private Support and Other Programs*
*The availability of these opportunities changes frequently, please visit the program link for more
information.
Aetna Foundation Cultivating Healthy Communities Grant Program
The Cultivating Healthy Communities (CHC) grant program is geared specifically to local nonprofit
organizations that work with underserved, low-income, and minority populations in the continental
United States. The program seeks grantees committed to improving the health of their participants by
focusing on activities that align to one or two of five domains including built environment, community
safety, environmental exposures, healthy behaviors, and social/economic factors. The program awards
grants from $50,000 to $100,000 for projects lasting between 18 and 24 months. For more information
visit: https://www.aetna-foundation.org/grants-partnerships/grants/cultivating-healthy-communitiesrfp.html
Conservation Fund and CSX Grant Program for Transportation Healthy Food
The program, co-sponsored by the Conservation Fund and CSX Transportation, is designed to support
and strengthen local transportation and distribution of healthy food to communities in need. The grant
enables producers and retailers to acquire equipment and resources needed to sustain food quality and
safety as they sell, store, package, and distribute fresh produce and other foods. In 2016, grants ranged
from $2,500 to $10,000. The grants can be used for a wide range of activities including but not limited
to: refrigerated vehicles for direct delivery to markets, mobile market trucks and food stands, improving
on-site and mobile processing and storage, and purchasing produce boxes and cold storage bins to keep
food fresh. To qualify for these grants, applicants must be located in one of the states served by CSX
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rail. For more information visit: http://www.conservationfund.org/projects/transporting-healthy-foodgrant-program
CDC Division of Community Health Programs
•

•

•

Partnerships to Improve Community Health (PICH): The program focuses on addressing specific
activities to address leading risk factors for major causes of death and disability in the United
States including tobacco use, poor nutrition, and physical inactivity. For more information visit:
https://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dch/programs/partnershipstoimprovecommunityhealth/index.h
tml.
National Implementation and Dissemination for Chronic Disease Prevention: The program
focuses on building and strengthening community infrastructure to implement population based
strategies to improve community health. For more information visit:
https://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dch/programs/nationalimplementationanddissemination/index.
html.
Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health (REACH): The program focuses addressing
health disparities in racial and ethnic communities with a focus on proper nutrition, physical
activity, chronic disease prevention, and risk reduction and management. For more information
visit: https://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpao/state-local-programs/reach/.

POWER Initiative
The Partnerships for Opportunity and Workforce and Economic Revitalization (POWER) program is a
multi-agency, congressionally funded initiative that targets federal resources to help communities and
regions that have been affected by job losses in coal-related industries due to the changing economics
of America's energy production. Appalachian Regional Commission is participating in POWER along with
the U.S. Economic Development Administration and several other agencies. The POWER initiative
supports efforts to create more vibrant communities by creating economic diversity and attracting new
sources of investment through implementation grants and technical assistance grants. For more
information visit: https://www.arc.gov/funding/POWER.asp.
Fund a Farmer (a project of Food Animal Concerns Trust)
The Fund a Farmer grant program is intended to help family farmers transition to pasture-based
systems, improve the marketing of their humane products, or more generally to enrich the
conditions in which the farm animals are raised. Funding up to $2,500 is available. Additional
program details are available at: http://www.fundafarmer.org/grant-guidelines/.

Non-Profit / Foundation Opportunities
The Kresge Foundation
The Kresge Foundation offers a variety of grant and social investment opportunities in a variety of “focus
areas” including: place-based initiatives, local systems, accelerating community-centered approaches,
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and developing healthy places. Grant opportunities are available on a rolling basis, a time-limited basis,
and by invitation.
http://kresge.org/opportunities
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Through grant programs and funding partnerships, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation funds a wide
array of research and initiatives to help address some of America’s most pressing health challenges.
http://www.rwjf.org/en/how-we-work/grants/funding-opportunities.html
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Health Related Opportunities

Grantspace
GrantSpace provides easy-to-use, self-service tools and resources to help nonprofits become more
competitive grant applicants and build strong, sustainable organizations. Grantspace additional lists
Requests for Proposals for a variety of grant opportunities, including those related to health.
http://grantspace.org/
Partners in Information Access for the Public Health Workforce: Grants and Funding
This webpage provides an exhaustive listing of fellowships, grants, and other funding opportunities
relating to health. There are also resources on how to prepare a competitive grant application.
https://phpartners.org/grants.html
Plan4Health: Funding Opportunities
Aggregates health related funding and other opportunities from a variety of sources, including federal,
state, and private.
http://plan4health.us/funding-opportunities/
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USDA Economics of Local Food Systems Toolkit
The Local Food System Toolkit was developed by the Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) to help
communities reliably evaluate the economic impact of investing in local and regional food systems. The
Local Food System Toolkit’s provides detailed guidance in seven modules to measure and assess the
expected economic impacts of local food investments.
•

https://www.ams.usda.gov/sites/default/files/media/Toolkit%20Designed%20FINAL%203-2216.pdf

USDA Know Your Farmer Know Your Food
The Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food initiative is a USDA-wide effort to carry out the Department’s
commitment to strengthening local and regional food systems. The Know Your Farmer Know Your Food
website provides a “one stop shop” for resources, from grants and loans to toolkits and guidebooks,
from agencies and offices across the Department. The website also contains the Know Your Farmer Know
Your Food Compass Map, which shows efforts supported by USDA and other federal partners as well as
related information on local and regional food systems.
•

https://www.cnpp.usda.gov/KnowYourFarmer

Farmers’ Markets General
USDA National Farmers Market Directory
Provides members of the public with convenient access to information about U.S. farmers’ market
locations, directions, operating times, product offerings, and accepted forms of payment.
•

http://search.ams.usda.gov/farmersmarkets/

USDA’s “National Farmers Market Manager Survey”
Nearly 1,400 farmers’ market managers responded to this national survey conducted in 2013.
•

https://www.ams.usda.gov/sites/default/files/media/2014%20Farmers%20Market%20Manage
rs%20Survey%20Summary%20Report%20final%20July%2024%202015.pdf

USDA’s “Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) at Farmers Markets: A How-To
Handbook”
This 2010 report from USDA describes how farmers’ markets can accept SNAP benefits. SNAP is the
federal government’s nutritional assistance program. It was formerly known as food stamps.
•
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Appalachian Sustainable Agriculture Project’s “Sharing the Harvest: A Guide to Bridging the Divide
between Farmers Markets and Low-Income Shoppers”
This 2012 report from ASAP describes strategies for bridging the divide between farmers’ markets and
low income shoppers.
•

http://asapconnections.org/downloads/asap-farmers-market-access-guide.pdf

USDA’s “Connecting Local Farmers with USDA Farmers Market Nutrition Program Participants”
This 2010 report from USDA describes how providing transportation can help low-income individuals
overcome barriers to accessing farmers markets.
•

https://www.ams.usda.gov/sites/default/files/media/Connecting%20Local%20Farmers%20with
%20USDA%20Farmers%20Market%20Nutrition%20Program%20Participants.pdf

Farmers’ Markets Management
Oregon State University’s “Understanding the Link Between Farmers’ Market Size and Management
Organization”
This report, supported by the USDA, explored internal management issues of farmers’ markets and
describes tools that can help make farmers’ markets sustainable.
•

http://smallfarms.oregonstate.edu/sites/default/files/small-farms-tech-report/eesc_1082e.pdf

Appalachian Sustainable Agriculture Project’s “25 Best Practices for Farmers’ Markets”
This report describes 25 best practices in the areas of management, regulations, risk management, food
safety, improving vendor sales, and marketing/outreach/promotion/social media.
•

http://asapconnections.org/downloads/market-makeover-25-best-practices-for-farmersmarkets.pdf

Food Hubs
USDA’s “Moving Food Along the Value Chain: Innovations in Regional Food Distribution”
This 2012 report from USDA examined eight case studies of food value chains and provides some
practical lessons about the challenges they face and lessons learned.
•

http://www.redtomato.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/USDA.pdf

USDA’s “Regional Food Hub Resource Guide”
USDA released this primer on food hubs and the resources available to support them in 2012.
•
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Michigan State University’s and Wallace Center’s “State of the Food Hub – 2013 National Survey
Results”
This survey of more than 100 food hubs across the United States quantifies the scope, scale, and impacts
of local food hubs.
•

http://www.wallacecenter.org/resourcelibrary/state-of-the-food-hub-2013-national-surveyresults

Wholesome Wave’s “Food Hub Business Assessment Toolkit”
The toolkit provides tools to access a food hub businesses’ readiness for investment.
•

http://www.wholesomewave.org/

Community Kitchens
Culinary Incubator’s Community Kitchen Database
This site provides a description and interactive map of community kitchens across the United States.
•

http://www.culinaryincubator.com/maps.php

Community Gardens
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Community Gardens Website
•

http://www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/healthtopics/healthyfood/community.htm

Vermont Community Garden Network’s Garden Organizer Toolkit
•

http://vcgn.org/garden-organizer-toolkit/

Farm to School
USDA’s Farm to School Website
USDA provides information on its website about Farm to School programs and how to get one started in
your community.
•
•

http://www.fns.usda.gov/farmtoschool/implementing-farm-school-activities
http://www.fns.usda.gov/farmtoschool/farm-school

Land Use
American Planning Association’s (APA’s) “Zoning for Urban Agriculture”
The APA in 2010 prepared an article on urban agriculture zoning in its March 2010 Zoning Practice.
•
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American Planning Association’s (APA’s) “Zoning for Public Markets and Street Vendors”
The APA also prepared an article on zoning for public markets in its February 2009 Zoning Practice.
•

https://urpl.wisc.edu/sites/urpl.wisc.edu/files/people/morales/ZPfeb09.pdf

Other
CDC’s Report “Recommended Community Strategies and Measurements to Prevent Obesity in the
United States”
Report documenting strategies to implement for obesity prevention.
•

http://www.cdc.gov/obesity/resources/recommendations.html

Food Value Chains: Creating Shared Value to Enhance Marketing Success
The report provides an overview of how food value chains are initiated, structured, how they function
and the business advantages and challenges of this approach.
•

https://www.ams.usda.gov/sites/default/files/media/Food%20Value%20Chains%20Creating%2
0Shared%20Value%20to%20Enhance%20Marketing%20Success.pdf

Wholesale Markets and Facility Design
Provides technical assistance and support to customers regarding the construction of new structures or
the remodeling of existing ones. These facilities include wholesale market, farmers markets, public
markets, and food hubs.
•

https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/local-regional/facility-design

Organic Agriculture
USDA is committed to helping organic agriculture grow and thrive. This is a one-stop shop with
information about organic certification and USDA-wide support for organic agriculture.
•

www.usda.gov/organic

Fruit and Vegetable Audits
Audits for Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) and Good Handling Practices (GHP) can help producers
access commercial markets by verifying that fruits and vegetables are produced, packed, handled, and
stored in the safest manner possible to minimize risks of microbial food safety hazards.
•

https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/auditing/gap-ghp

USDA Certification for Small and Very Small Producers of Grass-fed Beef and Lamb
Allows small and very small-scale producers to certify that their animals meet the requirements of the
grass-fed marketing claim standard, helping them differentiate themselves and communicate value to
their customers.
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•

https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/auditing/grass-fed-SVS

Local and Regional Market News
Provides reports on local and regional food outlets, providing producers and consumers with instant
access to prices from farmers markets, farmers’ auctions, food hubs, and direct-to-consumer sales,
providing support to even the smallest farmers and producers.
•

https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/local-regional-food

Orton Family Foundation – Community Heart and Soul
The Community Heart and Soul method is an approach to community planning and development that
works to increase participation in local decision-making and empowers residents to shape the future of
their communities in a way that upholds the unique character of each place.
•
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